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WHERE THE BEAUTIFUL RIVEBB
FLOW.
BY FATIIKn RYAN.
-"Oh, I'll to-night of a fairy land. In the lap of the ocean
set.
And of all the lands I've traveled o'er 'Us the lovollest
land I've met;
Whore the willows weep and the rosoa sleep, and the
balmly breeaes blow.
In that dear old land, that sweet old land, where the
beantltal rivers flow.
But oh alas I how can I sing? 'Us an exile breathes
the strain,
And that dear old land of my youthful love I may
never sec again;
And the very Joys that fill my breast must ever change
to woo.
For that dear old land, that sweet old land, where the
beautifyi rivers flow.
But I'll sing of the lonely old churchyards, where our
father's bones are laid—
Whore the cloisters stand, those rutos grand that our
tyrant foes havo made,
And I'll stHke the harp with a monrfbl touch, till tho
glistening tears will show.
For that dear old land, that sweet old land, where the
beautiful rivers flow.
And I'll sing of Emmett's lonely fate, and of his lonely grave—
Of his early doom, that his youthful bloom, and his
spirit more than brave:
And ah I how blest and calm his rest, tho' his grave
be cold and low.
In that dear old land, that sweet old land, where the
beautiful rivers flow.
And I'll sing of Tome and the Geraldlne, proud Edward true and blest—
They won the crown—the martyr's crown—and they
sleep in shade and rest,
In heavenly mould there names are rolled—they died
in manhood's glow.
For that dear old land, that sweet old land, where tho
beautiful rivers flow.
And I'll sing of Ireland's ancient days, when her sires
were kingly men,
Who led the chase, and the manly race thro* forest,
field and glen;
Whose only words was the shining sword—whose pen
the patriot's blow,
For the dear old land, the sweet old land, where the
beautiful rivers flow.
For the Old Oommonwealth.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
The commencenaent exercises of the
Sciolistic Female College closed on the
17th of July, hnvinglasted three weeks.
This school is conducted by the Principal, Professor Shineraup, A M., A. S.
A. S., L. L. D., H. H. S., on modern
and enlightened principles, to meet
the requirements of this progressive
19th century and prepare "the coming woman" for the sphere she is to
adorn. Such antiquated studies as
Grammar, Geography. Arithmetic, &c,
are omitted from tho curriculum and
their places filled by modern sciences
and graceful accomplishments: For
instance, instead of wasting their hours
on tedious and obsolete rules of Lindley Murray and otheis "of that ilk,"
they are taught by easy and rapid
metbods, all known modern languages,
and most of the young ladies express
themselves quite ns correctly in the
Hindoostanese, Sclavonic, Fijian or
Hnwiian tongue as in English.
That antiquarian motto "Novo multa, sed multum," is unknown in these
halls devoted to Pantology. The Principal, the Professors and the pupils have
adopted as their own the sentiment
embodied in the Latin phrase " Ipnornnti est beatitaa," and all the methods
of tho College tend to impress its
meaning.
Professor Shinemnp is assisted by an
able and efficient corps of 95 teachers,
besides the 27 professors of music.
Our space forbids our naming them
all, but we must mention Wawboo Waikiki Kekuanava, professor of Hawiian
History; Professor R. J. Digindirt, A.
A. S. S.,Abysinian Antiquities; F. O,
AV. L. Bilge water, Concbblogy; Hawkins Beetlebrow, A. M., Entomology;
Zoroaster Zumeendnr Zendik, Persian
Poetry; J. Smitbe Buzz, Zoology and
Zymology; Thorns Marcus Maolstom,
Scandinavian Phrenology.
Jean Jacques Le Greuonille, Pantology ; Gimini Dolorosa Kisbon, Turkish Literature; Rolaadus Erizzlewig,
Zoophytology.
The session has been attended by
1793 pupils from every State and territory in the Union, and closed with a
graduating clns of 1789.
The vast hall of the College was
beautifully decorated with evergreens,
for the closing exercises, which consisted of the delivering of an address, un.
approachable for elegance, logic, and
eloquence, by the Rev. H. W. B. Kissemail, D. I)., on the subject of "The
Objectivity of Average Femininity,"
vocal and instrumental music, and the
presentation of medals.
On the stage were 96 grand pianos,
68 organs, 35 harps, 22 clarionettes, 15
alto horns and 13 bass drums, producing an effect fully equal to ten orchestras. The graduating class, each of whom
was lovely and accomplished, was attired alike in charming costumes, pale
rose-color overdresses looped over rich
orange skirts, and tastefully adorned
with dandelions and blue lillies; they
wore chocolate colored kid gloves and
white slippers. A toilet combining so
much elegance and simplicity, or more
suitable for "the sweet girl-graduates"
we have never seen.
THE ESSAYS.
There were original essays and poems, in every known modern language,
but we will mention only a few of those
in English; Miss Jeanetta Green delivered a learned and unanswenble
essay on "Ontology;" Miss Lucie Ruff
on the "Aesthetios of Dietics;" Miss
Bridgette O'Brien on "The Beautiful;"
Miss Rosamonde Grunteron "Analytical Geometry;" Miss Marie Louise
Grubbs on "The Legend of the Junebugs;" Miss Katrine Kobb on "The
Destiny of the Teutonic Race;" Miss
Victor in a O.'Flarharty on "The Anaglyphs of Ancient Troy," and Miss
LucilJo Stout on "The Lore of Love."
All: these productions were unparalleled iu force and. depth of thought and
beauty of expression.
TJ1E MUSIC.
Amoug many striking and thrilling
pieces of vocal music we can only.mention a few.
The entrancing Italian, air, "Di novello tutto par bello," by. Misses Smith
and Sniffles; "Alasl My Broken Heart
and Head," by the fascinating Miss
O'Floperty; "Rush to this Bosom," by
the five charming sisters, Jones and
MiHsoa Br. wn ami Stout; A wild and
beautiful llawiiau air, "Kaa hooly —
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hooly wawhoo tonini wawhoop," by
Misses Hogg and Bacon assisled by
Professoi s Goodeyshelftz and Von
Squeallezn ; A merry duet, "Put your
Arms Around us. Boys," by the lovely
Misses Marie Antoine Briggs and Lu
cinda Lumpkius; The thrilling song
" lis Night, the Hour have come," by
Misses Grubbs aud Screamer, was rapturously encored and thrice were they
compelled by the delighted andience
to sing the verse "I hear those Angel
voice again;" "Sounds from the Kitchen," a violin solo, was admirably rendered by Madamoiselle Julie Le Cook.
When the combined harmony of the
grand pianos, the organs, harps, clarionettes and drums, aided by the united voices of the 1793 pupils and the
122 teachers, filled the hall the effect
was indescribable.
THE AWARDS.
1498 Gold and diamond medals were
awarded for perfect recitations and
compositions in French, German, Italian, Spanish and English. 1309 gold
and emerald medals for faultless Russian essays.
1284 Gold and ruby medals for
thorough knowledge and perfection in
instrumental and vocal music. These
were in various, beautiful and unique
shapes, such as horns, trombones, jewsharps, &o.
398 medals for lady-like deportment
at table. These consisted of miniature
gold cups, knives and forks, wilh diamond studded handles.
270 medals for neatness in apartments. These were exquisite little dustpans, with silver chains attached.
63 medals for perfection in Calisthenics. The fortunate young ladies
who received these could turn 19 somersaults in succession and stand on
their heads twenty-five minutes nt a
time without the slightest injury to
their brains—medal, a miniature gold
bass-hull bat.
2 medals for truthfulness. These pupils received each, a lovely little golden
hatchet, with "G. W.," engraved on it.
2 medals for personal cleanliness.
The receivers of these had never missed
taking a bath on Saturday evening
during the entire session of seven
months; they were presented with two
perfectly charming small gold bathtubs, set with pearls, amid enthusiastic
applause.
The exercises closed with a beautiful
and touching song by all the graduates, "When the Goslings homeward
go," which was received with irrepressible delight by the audience.
Tbns ended the commencement of
the Model Modern Female School.
The Wonders of the Sen.
After several days' energetic sightseeing in the very hot weather, we
packed our valises and stole away
to the Isle of Wight, by way of Brighton, where wo stopped over for three
hours to see the aquarium. Vou descend a series of elegant terraces, and
find yourslf apparently nt the bottom
of the sea Cool, arched, grotto-like
halls extend in every direction, ending
iu ferneries bright with falling water,
while along the sides of the long arcades only a crystal wall separates you
from the watery homes of fishes, eels
and all the innumerable finny and
funny inhabitants of tho deep. You
look up through the green waters as
it you were a fish yourself, and know
for the first time how it feels to be nt
the bottom of the sea. Great, solemn,
aldermanic-lookins, cod-whitting swim
up and stare into your very eyes;
enormous conger eels writhe playfully
around your bead; idiotic dog fish lie
piled on one another,and blink placidly
into your face like so many sheep,
while the shakes and the stingrays are
flattened out in panting flaccidity upon
the gravel at the bottom. Little silver
herring and golden-hued young salmon
drift about like clouds lit by the moon,
on and all sides, against the rocks that
vary the surface of the tanks wave the
exquisite fringes of tho sea-anemos.
Here, above all, is the supreme beauty
of the water world.
Every variety of fringe and flowercup is mimicked here in hues that
fairly rival the roses of the garden.
Purest white, soft, creamy yellows, rich
salmon color, every shade of tender
rose and glowing red and royal purple
and vivid green spring from these
rocks a living flower, with petals as
delicate as they are deadly. For these
beautiful fringes and etherial-looking
bubbles of color are so many murderous arms outstretched for food. As we
watch them swaying gently in the current, a poor little transparent shrimp
comes paddling swiftly by. He touches
a rose-colored petal, it flashes around
him, he is sucked into the gorgeous
heart of the mower, and it closes coutentedly over bis vanished form. They
know their danger generally, these
poor little creatures, and did thev
touch ever so lightly the tip of a floating fringe, would spring away from it
with an electrical recoil. It is a very
interesting thing to spend a few hours
at the bottom of the sea to see the
eight armed pieuvre hanging from the
rookBv or the green turtle sleeping
peacefully just below the surface of the
water; to watch tho hermit crabs
scuttling busily about, each in his
stoleu shell; and to study the manners
of the tiptoeing cray-fish and the unboiled lobster. There are curious fresh
water fish here, too, in large globes.
Among others the Mexican azotis,
most melanoboly of fish, draped in
inky hues, black as a hearse and feathers, with plumy tufts waving all about
their disconsolate heads. Then there
are the telescope fish of China, swollen
and distorted golden carp, with their
eyes so goggle that they really look
Hue spy-glasses.
Eight bushels of good lime, 16 buslw
els of sand, and one bushel of hair, will,
make enough good mortar to plaster
100 square yards.

An Interesting Letter from Pref, Long,
of London,
The following private letter from
Professor George Long, of England, to
Professor Henry Tntwiler was read before the Alumni of tho University at
the seroi-centenuial, and was most nnthusiaatically received :
PORTFIELD, CniCHESTER, )
May 30, 1875. j
My Dear Friend—I send you a few
words, at your request, which you may
use as you please.
Early in December, 1824, I traveled
from Washington to Fredericksburg,
where I stayed all night. I do not
know how I was known, but a gentleman called on me and asked me to his
house, and I spent a pleasant evening.
I saw some ycungVirginialadies there,
and I thought they were very charming. I was amused with the curiosity
which my new friends showed to hear
some news about England. A gentleman came up to me and asked bow I
left Mr. Campbell, the poet. Luckily
I had lately called on him in London
on some business about a relation of
his who thought of emigrating to
America, and I could therefore give a
satisfactory answer. At Fredericksburg I first tasted corn bread, and I
used it all the time that I lived in
Virginia. I wish that I could have it
now.
From Fredericksburg I had a two
days' rather unpleasant journey to
Charlottesville in the stage-coach. The
roads were bad, the accommodation
not good, and the company rather in| different. The young men of the present day can hardly conceive what this
road was then, for I suppose that
there is now a railroad the whole distance.
At the University I lived at least
two months in the house which was assigned me in great solitude, and during bad weather it would have been
still worse if I had not experienced the
kindness of the proctor, Mr. Brockenhrough, whose wife's sister I afterwa d<
married. The other professors had
embarked in an Eagliab vessel for Norfolk, and they bad a very long passage.
The ship was described to me as something like an old hay-stack. It could
just float and go before the wind. I
had more wisely embarked in one of
tho New York American packets from
Liverpool, Since that time the English have learned to build good ships
for the American trade. When my
brother professors arrived at the University they found me eating cornbread and already a Virginian in tastes
and habits. Things were rather rough,
but I have always had aud still have
the faculty of making myself happy
under any circnmsfance. A few days
after my arrival at the University I
walked up to Monticcllo to see Mr.
Jefferson. I made myself known to
his servant and was introduced into
bis great room. In a few minutes a
tall dignified old man entered, and after looking nt me a moment, said ;—
"Are yon the new professor of ancient
languages ?"' I replied that I was. He
observed, -'Yon are very young;" to
which I answered that I would grow
older. He smiled, and said that was
true. He was evidently somewhat
startled at my youthful and boyish appearance, and I could plainly see that
be was disappointed. We fell to talking and I stayed to dine with him. He
was grave and rather cold in Lis manner, but he was very polite; and I was
pleased with his simple Virginian dress,
and bis conversation was free from all
affection. I remember this interview
as if it took place yesterday.
During my solitary residence before
the University opened I visited Monticello several times, and occasionally
passed the night there. I thought that
Mr. Jeffereou became better satisfied
with the boy professor, and we talked
on all subjects. He saw that I took
great interest in the geography of
America and in the story of the Revolution; and be told me much about it,
but in a very modest way ns to himself.
He showed me the original draft of the
Declaration of Independence, and Le
could clearly see that I was in habits,
as I have always been and still am, a
man who preferred plain republican
institutions to the outward show and
splendor of European kingdoms—when
I say republican institutions I mean
gi nuine republican, for a repuhlia may
have the name, and very little besides
that I value.
I often saw Mr. Jefferson between
this time and bis death. When he
came on his horse to the University he
generally called on me. His thoughts
were always about this new place of
education, of which he wns really the
founder; and though the first few years
of the University were not quite satisfactory he confidently looked forward
to the future and to the advantages
which the State would derive from the
young men who were educated in the
University of Virginia.
I remember well a long con versation
which I once had with Mr. Jefferson on
George Washington. He spoke of him
freely and generously as of a man of
great and noble character. Mr. Tacker, in bis life of Jefferson, has given
the character of George Washington
as Jefferson wrote it, and it is, perhaps,
certain that the character was written
at the time when Mr. Jefferson spoke
of Washington to me, though he told
mo something more than the written
character contains, but nothing that is
contradictory to it Tho character is
exeeediuglj well written, and it proves
that as a mere write® Jjeffiirson might
have excelled most men of hii) day.
I discovered that Mr, Jefferson was
well acquainted with Foljhius, who is
not a good writer, but a man of excellent sense and soundest judgment. The
last time that I saw Mr. Jefferson, when
ho was suffering from- a complaint
which caused his death, he was neading Pliney's letters, and we had'some
talk about a passage., 4 few Aveeks

after, when I was at the Sweet Springs
during the summer vacation, I heard
of his death. There was much foolish
display in Virginia, and some extravagant bombastic orations. Those who
had more sense showed their feeling in
another way. The man who had done
so much for Virginia and the United
States wns honored for bis services, for
his talents, and for bis grand and sim
plo character. He ought to bo revered
by nil who enjoy the advantage of being educated in bis University, and
ever remembered as one of the great
men whom Virginia has produced. His
great deeds are recorded on the epitaph
which he wrote for bis own tomb.
Soon after my arrival in Virginia I
received a letter from Mr. Madison,
whom I bad not then seen. Ho asked
rao if I could write something in the
newspapers which would give the people some notion of what I proposed to
do as a teacher in the new University.
I wrote something which appeared in
the Richmond Enquirer, but I have no
copy of it. Mr. Madison, on rending
what I had written wrote to me a very
kind letter. It is enough to say that
he was much pleased with what I had
done, and with the plain simple way
in which I had expressed my meaning.
I often saw Mr. Madison ofterwnrds,
and I think that he wns one of the
most sensible men that I ever spoke to.
I do not know what I should think of
my youthful work if I saw It now; but
Mr. Madison's approbation makes me
suppose that it contained good sense
and wns of a practical natnre, and
adapted for the use of the young men
that I was going to tench. The Uni
versity opened, I think, March 7, 1825.
I remember one fact well. Dr.
Peachy Harrison, of Rockingham
county, brought bis two sons Gcssner
and another. I examined them before
admission and was much surprised to
find that Gessner knew so much and
knew it so well. He became my pupil
and my friend, and when I left the
University and was consulted about
my successor I confidently recommended Gessner Harrison. It is a pleasant
recollection to me that my judgment
was proved to he right; a painful
thought also that this excellent man
has left the world at a comparatively
early age. I believe from what I have
beard and rend that he discharged his
duties honorably and with great ability,
and that bis name will always be remembered in the University, where he
was both a student and ft professor.
A few words about the early years
cf the University may not ha out of
place. The discipline of the young
men was a difficult matter; and perhaps it may be said that foreigners
would fail here. I am not of opinion
that they did fail,- and I believe that
they did as well as native professors
Would have done, and even better.
There must be some rules for all places
of education, and I have always maintained that yon must enforce rules as
long as they exist. Those who knew
me may remember what a quiet, barmless j'oung fellow I seemed to be; but
no man was more resolute in punishing
by expulsion violations of the great
rules of the University, and persistent
neglect of academic duties. If any
man is living who suffered from this
strictness, I believe that he will admit
that the professors were just and impartial. I remember one noble young
man, and even his name, who continually broke all the rules obout attend
anco at lectures, though I often warned
him of the consequences. He was at
last sent away, and upon my report of
his neglect. Before he went away he
admitted that be was justly punished.
Such a youth may have made an excellent man, and I hope it was so. Whatever the people thought of our discipline, (and I believe that those excellent men, the visitors, thought that we
were sometimes too severe), I have not
the least reason to regret anything
that I did. I did what I thought best.
On the occasion of one great disturbance the visitors met, and I well remember Chapman Johnson speaking to
mo amj another professor whom I do
not name. We were greatly dissatisfied
with the state of things. I shall never
forget that bright, intelligent face;
that slow, deliberate and persuasive
manner of this eminent lawyer. I
conclnde by saying that before I left
the University there was a great improvement. There was more work
done, better order kept, and I can say
that during the last year of my residence I was quite happy. The difficulties of the professors at the beginning
were such as any man who knew Virginia at that time might have expected.
A little training was all that was wanted. I believed, and I still believe, that
I never had more youths of good ability under me, nor youths more capable
of being good and useful men.
During Gessner Harrison's life, I
occasionally heard from him, and also
from the dear friend to whom I send
these lines, and whom I still hoar from.
I have information that the University
of Virginia is now a successful place of
education, and I trust and hope that it
will always be improving.
One of my most pleasant remembrances of this country is a letter
which I received from General Leo,
written a very short time before his
death. It is a letter in which he
thanks ma for a copy of my second edition of the translation of Marcus Antoninus, which I sent to him. The
cause of my sending- it is sufficiently
explained ib a note at the beginning
of the book. My admiration of this
noble Virginian is unbounded. He
was a good man, and a soldier such as
the world has rarely seen. The youth
of Virginia can never find a better example for them to imitate than Gen.
Lee, who is-one of' the last of those illustrious- men whom Englishman
ought to venenito as much as- thein
own oounttymen;
Geosoe Lpjkl
£f. Tutwiler, Ety
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Wonderful Feats by Jugglers.

Spotted Tail's Description of tub
Iba Batntn, the Moor, says be saw
Spirit World—The Indian's Reli- at Hangehau, in China, the account
gion—Where the Great Spirit will given by Edward Melton, an English
Lean to tub Red Max's Cauue.
gentleman, who wrote his "Zee enLand Reizen," in low Dutch of the per[Washington Letter to the Conrlcr-Jonrnal.]
formances of a Chinese tronpe of jugCorrespondent—I want you to tell glers, which he witnessed at Batavia
me somewhat of your religions belief. in December, 1676. What gives this
Spotted Tail, after a quiet pause, account an extraordinary circumstanproceeded in answer to questions put tiality, is that Melton's book, profusely
by your correspondent and Major How- adorned with plates, has a remarkable
ard to talk very gravely, the following one, in which the Chinamen aforesaid
being substantially what he said;
are depicted performing the "perche,"
"Most Indians believe in the Great well-known in London streets; the faSpirit, in a heaven and in a hell. But mous basket-murder trick, known for
some are unbelievers, and think that ages in India, and recently performed
when they die they are no more, just in Europe, and the wonderful trick
like the dog and the horse. There are that Melton, after giving a vivid acbut two worlds,the one on which we live count of the basket-murder trick, proand the one where the great Spirit ceeded to describe thus:
dwells. The spirit world is more than
"But now I am going to relate a
ten thousand times larger than thin, thing which surpasses all belief, and
its bunting fields have no end, and tho which I should venture scarcely to asgame there is inexbnnstiblo.
Its sert here, had it not been witnessed by
flowers are more beautiful and fra- thousands before my own eyes. One
grant than any we have ever known, of the same gang took a ball of cord,
and its maidens are as lovely as the and grasped one end of the cord iu bis
clouds before the setting sun, and hand, slung the other up into the air
never grow old. The land does not with such force that its extremity was
have to bo cultivated there, but every beyond reach of our sight. He then
kind of good fruit, and in the greatest immediately climbed up the cord with
abundance, hang upon the trees and iudescribahlo swiftness, nud we could
vines continuously waiting to be no longer sec him. I stood full of asplucked. Nothing ever dies there, tonishment, not conceiving what was
and the wants of all who go there are to come of this, when lo I a leg came
constantly and forever supplied with- tumbling down out of the air.
out the necessity of work. All good
One of the conjuring company inmen, whether they are white or red,
go'to heaven, but a great difference stantly snatched it np, and threw it
will exist between the conditions of into the basket T noticed above. A mothe races of men and individuals there ment later a hand came down, and imand what there are here. Everything mediately on that another leg. And
nearly will be reversed. The wealihy in short all the members of the body
here will be poor there, tha powerful thus came successively tumbling from
and great here will be humble there, the air, and were cast together into the
the Indians who ha.e been overpow- basket The last fragment of all that
ered by the intelligence and skill of we saw tumble down was the head,
the white men here will have a better and no sooner had that touched the
chance there. Everything which has ground than he who had snatched up
been taken from them here will be all the limbs and put them in the basgiven back to them there, even to his ket and turned them all out again topdog, and his pony. Here the Great sy-turvy, Then straightaway we saw
Spirit has come on the white man's with these eyes all these limbs creep
side; there be will lean to the cause of together again, and in short form a
the Indian, nud then," said the chief, whole man, who could at once stand
his eys flashing the meantime n fearful just as before, without showing the
realization of the present condition of least damage. Never in my life was I
his people, "we'll fight it out, and we'll so astonished as when I beheld this
not be driven from our hunting wonderful performance, and I doubted
grounds like the sneaking, savage no longer that these misguided men
wolf. The bad men of all nations will did it by the help of the devil."
In tho plate illustrating this extraorgo down into the centre of the earth,
and be excluded from the spirit land." dinary pass, the juggler is shown firstCorrespondent—But tell me. You ly, throwing up the hall of rope; seknow that when you die, you rot like condly, climbing np a rope, the supethe horse and the dog, and your body rior end of which disappears iu the
goes into the earth, the air and the clouds; and thirdly, in the not of comwater. How is it that you are to go ing down by instalments, which bis
into the spirit land aud do everything confederate is picking np and putting
there as individuals very much after into a basket. There can, therefore,
the same manner as you do things be no possible doubt ns to the exact
meaning of the Anglo-Dutch voyager.
here ?
'•It is curious to find a similar storY
Spotted Tail—We go there ns spirits
and there get new bodies, which the iu the "Memoirs of the Emperor Jehangire." Seven jugglers from Bengal
white man cannot kill.
Correspondent—Have you not heard exhibited before his majesty. "After
through your missionaries about Jesus performing the feat of cutting a man to
pieces, scattering the limbs over the
Christ, the son of the Great Spirit ?
Spotted Tail—Yes, I have heard all floor, covering them with a sheet, and
about Him; how good He was; what then bringing them out safe aud sound,
great things He did; how He would they produced a chain fifty cubits in
help the bad man to be good, and how length, and in my presence threw one
He would lead all who would listen to end of it toward tho sky, where it reHim to the Great Spirit, His Father; mained as if fastened to something in
and I have also heard how the white the air. A dog was then brongbt forman killed Him. The Indian never ward, and being placed at the lower
would have done that; he never would end of the chain, immediately ran up,
have murdered the Son of the Great and reaching the other end, immediSpirit. He would rather have loved ately disappeared in the air. In the
Him better than his own life; would some manner a hog, a panther, a lion
have given Him auytbing and all he and a tiger were successfully sent np
had, and for Him would have gone the chain, and all equally disappeared
upon the war bath aud conquered the at ihe upper end of it At last they
world. It was for a long time after I took down the chain and put it into a
first heard abont Jesus Christ that I hag, no one ever discovering in what
did not understand how tho white way the different animals were made
man could have killed Him; but when to vanish in the mysterious muuner
I got bettor acquainted with tho whites, nbove described."
when I realized the fact that they had
The varieties of this vanishing trick
no respect for the rights of the Indian, impress the reader with the truthfulwould take away his borne where he ness of the several narratives. Alwas born, murder him and his child- though one describes a leather thing,
ren, despoil his women, and -rob him another a rope and the third a cain,
of his winter's food, I then very readily all agree that the line was hooked on
nnderstood how they could kill the to the sky. Modern visitors to jugSou of the Great Spirit as they did.
gling scenes are well aware, from the
Correspondent—'Do the Indians of- experience of Pepper's ghost, that almost any illusion can be produced on
ten pray to the Great Spirit ?
Spotted Tail—Yes; on most ooea- a stage or in an inclosed space by skillfully arranged mirrors; but nil the acsions, whether great or small.
Correspondent—Does the Great counts cited agree in this Chinese feat
being performed in open air. Edward
Spirit answer their prayers?
Spotted Tail—Yes; he always ans- Melton draws a large, open square in
wers the good man. He has given us the market place, surrounded by shops
all we have, and is always present to and filled with a crowd of people, who
give us more, if we only do no wrong. are standing nil around the jugglers—
a liberty by no means permitted by
Velocity and Duration ofXiiohtntso. modern professors.
—A large flash of lightning, distinctly
seen, often leaves upon the mind an
Don't Go.
impression that it bus lasted fully a
For the benefit of young men who
second or more, hut it is proved that
such is not the fact. Its velocity is at talk of going West, the following exthe rate of 288,000 miles per second. tract from the Baltimore American of
The utmost duration of a flash from Monday last is published: "To those
beginning to end, is estimated not to young men who anticipate emigration
.exceed the sixtieth part of a second, to the Western country for wealth and
though retained upon the- retina so prosperity, it might be beneficial to
much longer. This may bo proved cite a few instances of Baltimore boys
during a storm of a perfectly dark alreads abiding there, and the occupanight by setting a wheel to work so tioua at which they are engaged. One
rapidly that in a steady light its spokes drives an ice cart in Denver City, Colappear to blend and pecome individu- orado; one peddles prize packages on
ally iuvisible. It being dark, and the a southwestern railroad; one keeps a
wheel rapidly revolving as above, when saloon at Topeka, Kansas; one is a
a flash of lightning appears the wheel guide at Pike's Peak, and two work as
will appear to the eye moUonless, every track repairers on one of the divisions
spoke being distiuoUy mid seperately of the Kansas and Pacific railroad.
visible and still. This was first observ- These are all sons of raspoctnhle, wealed by Wheatstone, and it is first re- thy or well-to-do parents in this city,
corded by him, in conjunction, with and out of the six, four are buomn to
other similar experiments, as conclu- have vacated, piiofitable and' pteagant
sive proof that tha duratiou.ot the flash situations hero. Besides these, there
are dozens of others engaged in occuis excessively briei
pations more or less elevated than
these mentioned. But a tew go West
Five courses oX brick will lay one foot and remain a year in-the rough counin height on a chimney; six bricks in a try who would not gladly retupo to
course will make a flue four inches their former positions, and many who
wide aud twelve iuches long, and eight dp not do so, are only prevented by
bricks in a course will make a flue the mortification they, would feel at
eight iuches. wide and sixteen, inches such an open cpnfej^onof.'dieaprioiated
ll'Ug..
hopes."

The Myth ot Morgan's. Murder.
Not long ago the Masons had no kn»
tnense celebration and procession in
New York city, and straightway on the
heels of it the olid story of Morgan a
treachery to the order was resuscitated, and the old tale of' his arrest, imprisonment, solemn trial, and awful,
because unknown, death, dwelt upon
and made plain with the usual amount
of rhetorical glamour and inconsistency.
Years ago, however, the story of
Morgan's murder by the Free Masona
was most effectually disposed of by no
less a person than Morgan's own son.
Instead of being mysteriously botchered
the father lived thirty-five years after
bis abduction, and finally died, in corpulence aud contentment, at Van Dieman's land, where he was the editor of
a paper called the Advertise*, which
still survives bira, and where in a pleasant way he used to refer to the stories
of his horrible killing in the United
States, and the various modes of torture that bad been accorded to bis executioners as the means whereby bo
was taken out of the world.
According to the statement of young
Morgan, bis father was arrested* after
the exposure of Masonry came out, and
finally released upon the condition that
he should leavs the country forever.
He accepted with alacrity the proposition made to him, and wns accompanied by a Masonic committee ns far as
Quebec. Here he entered the British
navy, and in two months sailed direct
for England. A month later bis ship
wns ordered to Australia. Morgan in
some way got a discharge from the service, and settled In Van Dieman's
Land. His son was a resident of San
Francisco at the time this information
was communicated concerning bis
whereabouts. Once every two years
the son visited the father, and for some
time after this official and enphatie
statement was published the story of
the father's murder died out. At intervals, however, it breaks out afresh
and goes the round of all the newspapers. It is time now to let the antidote go with the poison.—Si. Louie
Dispatch.
Slicrman ami U'arte llainpton.
Referring to the monstronsnnd most
disgraceful acknowledgment made in
his memoirs by Gen. William T. Sherman, that he had told a deliberate lie
in an official report, for the purpose of
injuring Gen. Wade Hampton, the
Mobile Register scathes the branded
and confessed liar iu the following indignant and burning lanjruage :
The General of the United States
Army thus coolly and nnblusbingly
writes himself down a deliberate liar.
He knew that Gen. Wade Hapton had
not set fire to Columbia, but be distinctly charged that crime against one
of tho purest and bravest men of the
South, simply because be wished to disgrace an innocent man. Sherman little know the character of Hasoptoaand of the Southern people if he supposed for one moment that the malignnm lie wonld bo believed, and would
shako the confidence of our people in a
gentleman and an officer who^e shoes
might have been blacked with honor
by his dofarner. Sherman and his
bummers hated Wade Hampton, not
because they - believed him to be u
braggart, for no man in the Confederacy was a more quiet citizen, a more
gallant soldier, and less of a braggart,
but because he was- a wealthy,, oultirated gentleman, of renowned ancestry
and a historic name. Finding nothing
in his career or bis character which
could be attacked, the General of the
United States Army deliberately manufactured a lie against the honor of
Wade Hampton, and now bos the effrontery to flaunt his shame upon the
pages of history. He appears to be t>»
reckless of his own fame ns he Was regardless of the honor of Hampton. It
is a sad spectacle tr> sea such insanity
at the head of the United States Army.
"Women's clothes," said a dear old
Quaker elder once, "ore an invention
of the evil one." It is presumable thatf
this remark was not meant for the garb'
of the women of bis own sect, although'
if the testimony of those who havo
worn it is to be accepted, the devising,
of the regulation Quaker bonnet—1
"warm in summer aud cold iu winter"
—as a famous Quaker woman, once'
said, should be attrihnfed to some evil).
genius. If women's clothes (to go back'
to our text) are an invention of the evil
one, then he is very ingenious. Take'
for example, tho present fashion of
overskirts. What ordinary ingenuity
would ever have devised, invented;; tHi'
dreamed of such a complication V Thegenius displaced in the construction of
this single article of female attire, if
directed into- more useful channels,
might have invented a steam engine, a '
new. method of telegraphing, a naviga,
bio balloon, or a new motor. Then tho,.
modern bonnet—but no, Satan could
not have invented; thaa^feadQ recrard to
•X. T7I J
.1. 171
JJ T,*. * .. . ®
^"Qn a osrtuin occasion the evil one..
made a bargain with a mam, by; the.
terms- of which he was to have the
man's soul if, the latte*. ooukl not' out;
of three qneatioaa- propound at loasfci
one whieh Satan oould not answer.
The first questioa wa# asked. Satan
answered it with ease. After much,
anxious dehberation, came to. th« earoond, only lo be answered.with torturing ease. At tkis motneofct the. man's
wife entered the »oom wUh.a.nastbonnet in her hand. "Which is. the back
and which » the front of that bonnet? said the husbanrk This was a
poser. The man's sonl was saved, This
is supposed to ho the flrat and last occasion upon which a new bonnet nm-^
duced any spiritual benefit.
fjhadee. of night—window curtaiua..
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The Cost or Carelksbmrs.—The
■widow end children of n passenger
named Kvngor, lost with the steamship Allantio. have rooovorod $25,000
damages from the White Star Company by a suit before the Court of the
Quceu's Bench, London. The company admitted the fault of the captain,
nnd the question at issue was solely
one of the amount of damages. The
Philadelphia Lcdyei- pertinently remarks that if each life lost by the Atlantic were rated as that of Kruger,
who had an income from his business
of $10,000 per annum, the steamship
company would be liable for $14,050,000 damages, but at a lower estimate
damages granted to the surviving relatives of each passenger would amount
to two or three millions of dollars.
The collection of damages by the millions of dollars' worth from steamship
companies whose agents neglect the
precaution necessary for the safety of
their passengers might prove a better
protection from the dangers of shipwreck, than lighthouses, fog-horns or
patent life-preservers.
The Insurance Decision.—Mrs. Rosalio Barry, of New York, had her
husband's life insured with the Mutual
Life Insurance Company for $25,000
for her own and her children's benefit,
but upon solicitation of her husband
she assigned it to other parties. Her
husband, she says, as an inducement
to her to make the assignment, assured
her that in law her rights would st 11
be protected. She made the assignment, and her husband pledged the
policy as security for a pro-existing
debt. After her husband's death both
she and the holder of the policy
claimed the amount, and in a suit
brought to decide as to their conflicting rights, Judge Van Vorst, in the
Supreme Court, held that no consideration was given for the assignment of
the policy or its pledge, nnd that the
right to recover its amount remains in
Mrs. Barry,
Collection of State Taxes—ITor
two or three years past the Legislature
has boon in the habit of extending the,
time for the collection of taxes by temporary legislation, giving the collectors until June instead of March to make their
annual settlement with the Auditor. Last
winter the Legislature not only extended the time until Juno 15th, 1875, hut
also incorporated the extension in the
general law providing for the collection
of State revenues, so that it will hereafter operate from year to year unless repealed.
Section 18 of the act approved March
29, 1875, provides that county treasurers
may commence to force coliections the
1st of December; and sect ion 20, that lie
shall '"On and alter the 15th day of June
of each year, make up a statement of all
motleys collected by him on account of
taxes since his last payment, nnd make
his filial settlement with the Auditor of
Public Accounts.''
The IIoe Perfeciing Press.—Tin
New York Tribune says: "An experience of four or five months with the new
Hoe perfecting press warrants us in expressing the deliberate judgment that it
is, beyond the possibility of comparison
with any other press now in use in this
country or in London, the best printing
press for rapid work yet manufactured.
Last night, within precisely one minute
after the last stereotype plate was given
to the pressman, the perfecting press began moving, and twenty seconds later
was producing eigbt-page papers, beautifully printed on both sides, at the rate of
12,480 copies per hour. Not a break
nor an instant's delay of any sort occurred
from the first movement of the cylinder
until the last copy was printed."
The Will of a Millionaire —The
will of the late Robt. H. Ives, of Providence, R. L, Las been mado public,
and tbe whole of his immense property, with the exception of a few bequests, is said to lia.e been loft to his
daughter, the wife of Mr. Win. Qammell, formerly a professoT in Brown
University. The entire estate is valued
nt from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000,
and the bequests amount to only about
$35,000. Of the latter amount $10,000 are for missionary and religious
eocieties, and the rest for personal bequests. Prof. Gararaell has also $10,000
per annum and the use of the family
mansion during his life. He and his
Bon are the executors of the will.
Ajiolher Clerical Scandal.
A Nashville, Tenn., correspondent of
tbe New York Herald states that a
com mission appointed by Bishop McTiore, of the M. E. Church South, has
just completed a two days' session nt
Murfreesboro', investigating the ministerial conduct of the Rev. J. W. HanJier, sr., presiding elder of that district. He admitted having sent an
anonymous letter to a respectable
young lady named Pnralee Nailor,
conveying the idea of a desire for a
closer intimacy, and referring to tbe
seventh chapter of the Songs of Solomon and the second verse of the eighth
chapter. The latter was inclosed in on
envelope with a letter head "Southern
NIethodiat Publishing House." Her
brother, thinking it related to a matter
of businesB, opened it and read its
contents. The commission completely
vindicated the character of Miss Nailor. Hanner is sixty-five years old,
gray-headed, has served in the ministry, and was one of the most prominent as well as the most eloquent in
the church. Tbe accused appeared befpre the committee and made a state
ipeut, giving important evidence
against himself, whilst he protested his
Lmoqauce of certain intentions, after
which the committee agreed to a verdict that the conduct of the accused
was impFopei" and reprehensible; declaring. thjit he was guilty of an immora'ity iu writiog the letter to Miss
Nailor, apparently doslgued to corrupt
hor, and suspending him from the
ministerial office until the next session
qf the Tennessee annual oonfereuca.

Oon. Robert Toombs, of Georgia,
was in Lyncbburg last week. Ho went
from tboro to Washington oily.
The ofTicors of the Slate Agricultural
Society are considering the question of
having an art exhibition iu connection
with the next fair.
Mr. Phil Ould, of Halifax, had a
tobacco barn sot on fire by lightning,
Wednesday, the 7th instant, and lost
3,000 pounds of fine tobacco.
The ladies of Westmoreland county,
Va., are engaged in raising funds willi
which to erect a mouumeut in honor
of the Confederate dead from that
county.
It is said that Hon. Thomas S. Bocock, of Lynchbnrg, and ex Governor
John Letcbor, of Lexington, will be
members of the next General Assembly of Virginia.
Hon. L. 0. Oowper, who was Lieutenant Governor of Virginia under
Governor Pierrepont, died at his home
in Portsmouth, of dropsy, on Saturday. He had been lingering for
for months.
The Patrons of Husbandry from Pulaski, Giles and Montgomery are taking the initiative toward building an
establishment for the manufacture of
agricultural implements for Southwestern Virginia.
A meeting of loading citizens of the
counties bordering on the Rappahannock, was hold at Predericksburg, a
few days since, at which an immigration society was organized, with Gen,
Fitz Leo as president.
The next regular meeting of the
Board of Immigration occurs on tbe
3d of August. Arrangements will be
made at thdt time for the publication
of documents intended to facilitate
and promote immigration to this country,
James Taliafcrro, colored, of Richmond, wont home the other night, and
finding that bis wife had not prepared
supper, tied her with a clothes line
and warmed her hide with a wagon
whip, for which he is now in jail to repent for six months.
Ex-Governor Gilbert C. Walker, of
Virginia, has accepted tbe iuvitution of
tbe Maryland Agricultural and Mechanical Association, tendered through
its president, Mr. A. Bowie Davis, lo
deliver the annual address ut the next
exhibition, to be held at Pimlico in
September nest.
A part of the rear portion of the
City Hotel of Lyncbburg tumbled
down on Wedncs 'ay of last week,
burying in the ruins two nbite persons
nnd two colored. One white lady was
killed. Fortunately tbe accident did
not occur nt meal time, as the dining
room was in that portion of the Imilding.
The Alexandria Gazette snys : Two
young gentlemen, formerly living near
Piedmont, in F.uiquier county, who
went to Texas some time since to seek
their fortunes, being unable to find
employment, were compelled to walk
all tbe way from tbat State to Virginia. They arrived home on Wednesday last, bare-footed and generally
used op. Tiny bad to work, as a
means of paying for what they got to
eat on their long end tedious journey.
They say they will remain in Fauqnier
in the future. This is another fact for
the digestion of those young men who
are so anxious to leave their homes
and go West.
Preparations for Miirkcting Peaches.
The prospect of a crop of eight or
ten millions of baskets of peaches from
the Delaware and Maryland peninsula
boa stimulated the peach growers to
find markets for this vast 'product. It
has been settled that a fruit train will
be dispatched every day over the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to the cities
of the West as far as Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Chicago. Contracts
have been made for 1,150 cars for the
shipment of the fruit to New York city
and Eastern cities, and there is besides
a likelihood that the American Steamship Company of Philadelphia will fit
up th ir vessels with refrigerators for
a new peach trade with Liverpool. It
is thought that 25,000 to 30,000 baskets of peaches may be transported
each trip on these vessels, and that the
venture will pay. Middletown, Delaware, will be the great collecting and
distributing point, where an immense
cooling establishment has been erected
to secure favorable and uniform temperature for temporary storage of fruit
awaiting transportation. All the Chesapeake bay landings will also be collecting points for the Eastern Shore of
Maiylaud for the bay and river steamers to Baltimore, by which hundreds
of thousands of crates and baskets of
fruit will come to this market for packing or distribution. The energy of the
peach growers in finding markets for
their perishable crop, utilizing all tbe
modern modes of quick transportation
to distant points, will be of immense
benefit to the sectioa they represent,
which is no doubt the greatest peach
orchard of the world. The fruit is earlier nud bettor than the Jersey fruit,
nnd therefore has moro money in it.
Heretofore the shipments have" always
been large to New York and Baltimore
for consumption and canning, but
there have never been before in tho
history of the trade such indications of
an immense and widespread enterprise
and adequate remuneration as at present.—Baltimore Sun.
A Prosperous Southern: City,
Tho city of Atlanta, Georgia, is considered the most prosperous city iu the
South. Tho Memphis, (Tenn.) Appeal
accounts for this on the ground that
Atlanta has diversified labor and is not
the mart for cotton or any one agricultural product to the exclusion of
others. Tho secretof Atlanta's universal prosperity was exemplified at the
celebration of tho last Fourth of July.
After Hon. A. H. Stephens had concluded his eloquent speech on that occasion the immense andienco, escorted
by tho military, repaired to the spot
selected (or a new cotton factory and
steam mill company. Ground was
broken for the enterprise amid much
enthusiasm, and short speeches were
made by Mr. Stepbeus and other promineut citizens. It is a practical way of
celebrating independence to inaugurate Bolf-depoudeiico.
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Mom it lulu Meadow Massacre.

Tho rice crop in tho South promises
Procoodings in tho case of Major
well.
John D. Leo and Lieut. Col. W II
Key West exports over 150,000 ci- Damo, who wore indicted for oomplicitv
in tho murder in 1857 of seventy-six
gars every week.
New York State contains no loss than women nnd children and fifty-five unarmed men at Mountain Meadow,
71,000 cigar makers.
Utah, comtaenced yesterday before the
Berks county, Penn., boasts of a United States District Court, at Beachicken with a leg on top of its head. ver, in that Territory. Tho victims of
Lady Franklin, tho devoted wifo of this massacre were emigrants from
Sir John Franklin, tho ill-fated arctic Missouri and Arkansas, on their way
explorer, is dead.
to California. At the time of the
Twenty-four political parties abuse tragedy tho Mormons were hostile toand slander each other in Spain.
ward tho Federal governraent and to
It is reported that valuable deposits Gentiles generally, but the immediate
of mica have been discovered ia Ruby rnotivo for tho massacre, it is allepfed,
Valley, Nevada.
was revenge on the part of the MorA telegram from London says Messrs. mons for tho murder of one of their
Moody and Snnkey will sail for New apostles, Pnrsely P. Pratt, while in
York, August 4tb, on tho steamer Spain. Arkansas, from which State he had
From all accounts the aeronaut, eloped to Utah with a married woman,
Donaldson, and his companion of the and to which he returned for her chilChicago press, who made a balloon'as- dren when he was killed by the incension from that city on Thursday jured husband. It is alleged that
last, have been drowned in Lake Michi- tho passage of the party of emigrants
through Utah was made the occasion
gan."
for the fulfillment of a prophecy hv
The Spanish man-of-war Churrucn Brighnm Young that the "death of the
chased a British schooner into a port of apostle would be revenged iu tho ratio
Hayti, nnd the Haytien authorities of a hundred to one;" that they were
found a contraband cargo on her. The guided by spies to the fatal "Mountain
British consul, it is reported, is making Meadow;' that they wore attacked by
an examination.
Mormons disguised as Indians; that
Owen Sorrell, colored, had a fight Dame and Lee came ostensibly to their
with another colored man in New York, aid with a body of militia, induced
Sunday, both combatants using razors. them to surrender their arms by way
The latter, whoso namo could not be of appeasing the savages, and then led
learned by the police, was out so badly them out to the slaughter. Seventeen
that he died from hemorrhage. *
children were spared, the oldest being
The trustees of St, Andrew's Church, a girl of thirteen, who will appear as
at Hamilton, Canada, have been em- a witness. Subpoenas for one hundred
powered by the congregation to Ibck and seven witnesses were issued Monout Rev. Mr. Burnett, their pastor, who day.
has refused to enter the United Church
along with them.
At Long Branch racos Saturday, the
Miss Bres, a New Orleans woman August stakes, value $500, sweepstake
who recently graduated afT a medical of $50 each added, dash of one mile
school in Paris, has been appointed fop tyvo-year olds, was won by Parole
physician to tho Sultan's harem nt in a gallop, bentipg Shirley and Lady
Clipper in 1,54. The Robins stakes,
Constantinople.
The New York Herald thinks Henry value $1,000, sweepstakes of $50 each
Wilson is not likely to be tbe next Re- added, two miles, was won by Ozark,
publican candidate for the Presidency. beating Chesapeake, the favorite, by
Even if he is, it doesn't matter. The three lengths, Leader third in 3.52|.
next Republican candidate is not likely The consolation handicap, $500 for
beaten horses of all ages, IJ mile, was
to bo President.
won by Lelaps after a close contest
The United Slates grand jury at St. with Yaudalite, Carver away behind.
Louis presented nearly thirty more in- In the steeple chase, three miles, $500
dictments to the United States District to the first, $75 to tbe second and $25
Court in tbat city Thursday nnd Fri- to the third horse, seven started. Tbe
day of persons connected with the socalled whiskey rings, but tbe names race was won by Deadhead. Stanford
Meteor third, and Moonstone
will not be divulged uutil arrests are second,
fourth.
Audnbon threw his rider in
made.
tbe second mile. Time 5 54J. A match
A cable dispatch, signed by the pres- race, mile dash, was won by Yenango
ident of the Round Lake Camp-meet- over the Hoaxer, by two lengths. Time
ing Association, and other ministers, 1.50^
has been sent to Moody and Snnkey,
in London, inviting them to hold a ten
The Baltimore Gazette says: "A scion
days' meeting at Round Lake, near
of the English nobility was-wedded on
Troy, in September.
Monday to a colored woman in this city.
Hon.William A. Foster, chief justice The bridegroom is a direct descendant
of the circuit court of New ITampshire, of tho Phintagenet family, of England,
while riding in a Pullman car from and a few years ago, when public-indigBoston to Concord, Friday, was shot nation was at its height against the
in the right nrin through an open win- Prince of Wales, would, had the indigdow, as the train was passing Morri- nation assumed a more tangible form
mac station. The shot is supposed to have been in the direct line for ascendhave been fired by a (ramp, in revenge ing to the British throne. The gentlefor being put off tbe cars the night be- man has been practicing a speciality in
fore.
medicine in this city for some time, and
A dispatch from Irouton, Ohio, says is well known to many of our citizens."
Taylor Forther, a desperate character,
residing three miles from Ironton, quarThe deaths in New York last week
reled with his wife Saturday, and after were 890, an increase of 147 over tho
nearly chopping her in pieces, took to previous week.
tho woods. He was pursued and captured, after a desperate resis'auce, while
JVCAjFLIFUIETZ).
attempting to cross the Ohio river, and
is now iu Grecnup jail. The woman is
June 15,187r>, by Kov. Oom-Re B. Allen, Georire XL
Weast and Miss Robooca M. Philips-all of this county.
still living, but cannot recover.
July 11.187S, by Rev. James F. GUmer. Isaac H.
A violent rain nnd thunder storm hlenung
and Miss Mary E. Snydor—all of this county.
passed over the section of country east
and northwest of Toronto, Canada, on
IPX IE] IDFriday, At Belleville a man nnd boy
were struck by lightning, the man beOn Saturday night. Claranoe, son of TheophUus and
ing instantly killed. At Harriston a Mary Ott, aged 1 year and 5 months.
July llth, in Woodstock, after a 1 ingot ins illnoes,
steum plaining mill nnd a cabinet fac- George
Miller, oldest son of Rev. P. M Miller
tory were struck by lightning and aged '2i Luther
j oara. 3 months and 4 days.
burned to the ground.
A letter from the Red Cloud agency, Corporation Election, Ttmrsday, Inly 22ntl, 1875,
dated the 9th instant, states that a
strong, well armed and equipped body
FOB TREASURER.
Wo aro authorized to announce GEO. S. CHRISTIE
of Uucapapa Sioux are on the war path a candidate
for Treasurer of tho Corporation of Harin the Black Hills. They have had two
1
8 at
<3llBUing cloctio
n. Thursday July 22,
encounters with white men, (miners;, IS? ' ' ^
and killed seven in one nnd three in
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
another party.
A severe storm of rain and wind
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swept over the country from Newark,
Gold closed dull In New York, Monday, at 114.
Ohio, to Wheeling,
W.
Va.,
Saturday
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ton train camo along, ho was struck by
Baltimobic, July 16, 1876.
tho locomotive and thrown off the
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Fields, (auditor of the nation), all Still-Fed
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prominent polilioians, are among those Oom Fed
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assassinated, the last named iu a church.
The Pittsburg Diepalch delivers' a
pretty hard, though fair hit at the Commissioner's Sale
President. It says that he having acJL T.Rockingham
the cause of Mary
Brown
cepted an invitation to attend tbe Cape vs.
A. Hopewell,county,
&c., asiu OommlBalcner
appointed
for that purpose, I will sell at public auction, iu front
May regatta, it does not see clearly as of
the Court-Houhu door, iu Harriaonburg, ou
it did why he declined the invitation
Tuesday, August 3rd, 1875,
to attend the Bunker Hill Centennial,
tract of land, iu aald cause meutiouod, known as
and intimates that the managers of fu- the
"THE ISLAND," situatod in North River, Immediture centennials should add a horse or ately below the town of Brldgewator, In thia county,
couiaiuiug
boat race to the other attractions.
-A-l^ou.!; SO A-tjres,
The application of prompt measures being the land upon which said Hopewell has resided
for respiration saved the life of Johu for several years past.
TKRMS :—Ono third in cash, the balance iu two
Worth, au actor, from Philadelphia, equal
annual paymonU, with interest from tbo day of
the pnrclfaaer to give bond with approved perwho sunk exhausted while bathing sale,
sonal
security, aud the title to,be relainod as ultimato
near Atlantic City, N. J., on Saturday, security,
,juiy$-tf
, a
GEO. G.Commissiouor.
GRATTAN,
and was taken from the water nearly
drowned. Dr. Mitchelaon, of England,
happouod to be at hand with other
ANDREW LEWIS,
PEALEB IK
gentlemen, and immediately applied £-9
what is known as the Sylvester process
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &&
for artificial respiration, restoring the SILVER-WAKE, PLATED-WAUE and SFEC'TACLES,
man to life. Throe boys and a man KEEPS conatautly ou hand a large nssortment of
the above articles, which he respoctiully asks
were drowned Saturday at different , the public
to oxamluo, as be ia confident ho can please.
places in New England, two while boat■^SfWatobCH, Cloekn and Jewelry repaired in tho
beat
manner
and warranted to give satialactiou.
iug and two while bathing.
xuarch25-y

Ucdlcatlons.
Thn new1 Unltnil
UrAtbren
Church, two «nil .-h.lf
?iii f i" !, .rr, on "r"- "i <li" Port Ri-imbllc Kimd,
wliL-Vl"of H.lttjooro I. rxpento)
-UUy to
35th.
1(175. thoIII.hop
Kilw.rd.
prrn.-h
dmlt
1
.I l'1' J**"public
"*'!" .nd
mracnnpitloiu
of
other
goni i-ully nru lavllcd to
, cnrt
" J. W. Nuiiskk, p. 0.
lirethrnn ojinrcli. near the Old
. ontho
Muddy
ho dedicated
on snmley Auguet
Rtb. Cri-oV,
Btehopwill
Kdward,
of Del.
tlmnro will preach the dcdioHtlon eermon, Mlnlttcra
and
oordlollv
vitedarogngaUon,
to attend. of other otaurchea
J. W. are
N i niatn,
P. C.In.-S1* (D. V.)on
ainger'e
Olen,25th
(Glenof Chanel)
will be
dedicated
Sunday,
July. Sevarml
- - liav0
iiu. ii promised
prumisen to
in bo
on preeont
present to
to
eendii
4
(tw
conduct
the dedicatory
servlcoe.
Two ofsermons
be proschod.
with an Interval
belwoou
au hourwill
for
basket dim er.
Jnly22
Cuuip-Mectliig.
The t,ney Rprlng Camp.meeting for the Lacy Soring
Circuit,
U. 1875,
6. Church,
will commence onVlrgliila
Friday,Conference
August 13th.
We heartily
intbo brethorn from all charges to coma and help
us. Those coming by Railroad will atop off at Unvillo.
A boarding toot will bo on tho ground, and boarding
can be had at reasonable rates. And also a feed
stand. No hnckaterlng will bo allowed within tho
limits, as provided by law. We extend a cordial luvltation to all tbo people to come.
Wm. J. Miller.
A. C. Long,
Jameh O'Roark,
£. Roebuhii.
Committee.
New AdTertlseinents.
SETTLE UP! LOCKOUT!
All who know themBelves to be Indebted to tbe late
firm of Staplkb & Wilhon, are hereby notified to
come forward and sottle up immediately. The buHlness of the firm must bo closed. All who fall to come
forward by 15ih of August, 1875, will bave their billa
placed In the hands of an officer for collection, as we
Will give no longer iudulgouoo.
July 22-3t
STAPLES Ac WILSON.
fitAT.-Fi
—OF—

LEGAL,
VIRGINIA TO WrT:—In tho Clerk's offlcs of the
Circuit Court of Hockiuglinm county, on the I4tu
day of July, A. D., 1875}
Goortro Romdcap and Lcana hN wife. .Taromlah Jlitchlo
and Margaret his wlfh, Franklin Ultchlo a..d Jonathan Ritchie,
rialnUffs.
ts
Benjamin Ritchie, Abraham Ritchie, Silas Flfcr,
Franklin Flfcr, Ida Afoe lUtehie. infant child of
Isnas Ultuhio, dew'd., Angellnt Ritchie, widow of
Isaac Ritchie. Jr.. doe'd., and D. H. Rolston, S. It.
C., and an such adoiiulstrator of Isasc Ritchie. Jr.,
deceased
IXfcudante,
ON AMENDED BILL.
Tho object of tho above amended bill is to embrace
20 acres more land lying in Brock s Gap, adjoining the
lands of Philip Ritchie and otbors, and subject the
same to Bale for divifllon among tho heirs of said Isaac
Ritchie, doe'd, tho said 20 acres having been omitted
in tho original bill.
And affidavit being made that tho defendants Silas
Plfer. Franklin Flfer. Ida Alice Ritchie, infant child
of Isaac Ultuhio, deo'd., and Angeline Ritchie, widow
of
Isaac.
o, Jr., deo'd, aro non-rcBiduuts of the
State
of Rltch
Virginia,
It is ordered that they appear hero within one month
after dne publication of this order, and answer tho
plalntiflH amended bill, or do what is nocessary to proIJ ro8*; ?n<, tliafc »^«py of this order bo
Ri» A
a week11 for four successive weeks In tho
publl.beil In Harrl" 'I
V*-. anil nnothiT copy tboroof ported nt tbe
front
doorofofthotbenext
Oonrt-Honeo
thle conety,
tho
flrnt day
torm of thoofOircult
Court on
of said
county.
Toato:
JnlylS 4w
J. H. SHUE, 0.0.0.11.0.
John Paul, p. q.
Kule*
bold in tho Clerk's
omce of the Circuit Court
of Rockingham
counly, on Monday, the 5th day of July, 1875;
Jonas A. Loeweubach V8
....Complainant,
STV,
V
The unknowp
heirs of Alexander Shannon, deu'd.,
and
Johu
M. HufTmau, adminiitrator ofDofondunta,
the estate
of said
decedent
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to recover the sum of six
hundred and fifty-eight dollars and forty-one cents,
with InteroBt, as sot foHli in the bill, until paid, subJect to a credit of two hundred and five dollars. Also
tbo sum of five hundred dollars with Interest thereon
from the 7th day of Jannary. 1860, until paid, and to
subject to sale certain real estate of which the said
Alexander Shannon died seized, silunto in the county
of Rockingham, to satisfy the said debts, in case the
personal aB.seUi of tho decedent in the hands of tho aimlnistrator ore Insufflcient, which the bill alleges.
And it appearing by affidavit filed tbat the heirs of
Aloxaodor Shannon, deo'd, (whoso names are unknown,) are not residents of the State ol Virginia, It is
ordered
they do appear
month
alter duethat
publication
of this hero
orderwithin
and doonewhatever

FUmTITUHE of all KINDS
OF THE BEST QUALITY AND MANUFACTURE.
t0 rot ct
Ah Attorneys for Hockman At Eby wo will hoII at mnUor8 0fu n';COSBOr)r
P e 'bolr Intcroet in thte
Gr or :1l!rc 1
pnblio sale On Thurstl ay, July SOt ll, publiBhed
y.!
.
^"'
'
"mtfour
a copy
of thin weeka
order bo
once a week' for
successive
In
W> , their entire stock of luruiture, cuuBiBUug the Old Commonwealth,
a newspaper published in
Han-isonburg, Va., and another cony posted at the
door of tbe Gourt-HouRe of this county, on tbe
BEDSTEADS. WASHSTADDS, TABLES, &C, front
day of the next term of the County Court of said
This furniture Ir all new and of the beflt manufac- firat
county.
Tosto:
ture. This is a rare opportunity for houRekcopers.
July8-4w
j. n. SHUE. o. o. c. n. o.
july22-2w
HAAS & PATTKRSON.
O Porrall, p. q.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In tbo Cleric's Office of the
Commissioners' Sale.
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tho
12th day of July, A. D.. 1875.
PURSUANT to decree of tho Circuit Onnrt of Rork- Hmonnel Royor
Plaintiff,
tngham county, in tbe cause of Henry 15. Slpo vs.
va. Macey Itoadcap, Jacob
John Sipo and others, the undersigned, as Commis- James Roadcap John Roadcap.
sioners of said Court, will sell at public auction, at tho
Road cap, Ida Roadcap and May Roadcap, (tbe lust
front door of tbe Court-Houee iu Han-isouburg,
two infants,)
Defendants,
ON A SCI BE FACIAS,
On Monday, 16th day of August, 1875.
Tbo object of tho above suit is to revive a chancery
(Court-Day.) a OHE NINTH INTEREST in that valua- cause
depending in said Court, by tho stylo of Eman.
ble tract of
uol Royer, plaintiff, vs. Q. R. B. Roadcap and James
Roadcap,
against the above named dofeudants as helre
46 O
^
I?
SS
of James Roadcap, dee d.
of land, now in the posaeBRion of Henry E. Sipo, and
And affidavit being mado that the defendant Macey
which formerly belonged to hia father, John Sine, Roadcap ia a uoo-resldcut of the State of Virginia,
It is ordered that she do appear here witliin one
sen., dee'd.
TERMS:—Cash to pay coatH of suit and sale and tho month after duo publtcatlou of tins order, nnd answer
residue In three equal annual payments >ylth interest tho plaintiffs' bill, or do what is nocessary to protect
from tho day of sale; the purchaser to give bouda with her interest, and that a copy of this order be pubapproved security, and the title retained as ultiuiato lished once a week for lour suco eaive weeks in the
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Hnrrlsecurity.
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ft-ont door of tho Court-Honsc of this county, on the
Henry Parker, Auctioneer.
Comm'rs.
Ju y 22-ta
lirst day of tho next torm of the Circuit Court of sale
oonuty.
Jloste:
jnlyl5-4w
J, H. SHUE, c.c.o.n.c.
Haas & Patterson, p. q.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SALES.
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE,
eridgewatee, va.

OF VALUABLE
Real and Personal Property!
SECOND SESSION begins July 19, 1875, and con- THE undersigned, as Trustee in a certain deed of
tinues six weuko.
trust executed by 8. A. Long and wife, on the
REV. J. S. LOOSE,
day of March. 1875, for tbo purpose of securing
Superintendent of Institnte nnd Lecturer on School 25tb
the creditors of the said Samuel A. Long, will sell upManagement.
on tho xn'emiscs, at public auction.
A. REICHENBACH, ) •
w, , , .
A. L. FUNK,
( Asssoclato Principals,
On Saturday, 7t,h day of August, 1875,
Instructors in Theory and Practice of Teaching Ele- that
VALUABLE-FARM lying on Muddy Creek, ou
mentary BruuchcH, Book-keeping and higher
the
Bawley Springs Turnpike, six miles west of liarbranches.
risonburg, embraced iu said deed of trust, aud conS. H. OWENS,
taining
T. S. PENISON,
Lecturers on Teaching, and Instiuctors in the Training School, Composition and Rhetoric.
ABOUT 219 ACRES!
J. D. I3UOHER,
Instructor in Arithmotio, Penmanship, Vocal Music of which 30 acres are in fine timber, and the remainand Surveying.
der
cleared land, well improved, with good HOUSE,
MISS LAURA O'FEHRALL,
BARN, ORCHARD, and •verythlng complete. Also,
Principal of Training School.
at
the
same and place, the following
Special attention given to Elementary Branches and
Theory and Practice of Teaching, according to tho PERSONAL
PROPERTY,
best Normal plans. The theory will always be followed by practice in the Training School.
embraced iu said deed of trust: Five Horses, five brad
of young Cattle, forty head of Hogs, valuable Farming
EXPSNSKSt
Implements including a Drill, Reapev, Plows, and
TUITION DUE IN ADVANCE.
sort of implement on a well stocked farm. Also
Board, per week
$2.50 to $4.50 every
valuable
Elementary branches, vocal music and
teaching, per session
g.OO Honsehold and Kitchen Fnrnitnre
Surveying, daily field practice, instruembracing articles too numerous to he specified. Also
ments found,
4.00 about
300 bushols of now Wheat—}n brief all the proBook-keeping,
3.00
Other branches, each,
1.00 perty, real and personal, embraced in said deed of
Fractional term for teacher's course, per week., 1.50 trust.
The land ia sold free of all claim of dower.
Those desiring more training, bitter positions,
TERMS:—As to the Real Estate—Oue-lburth cash,
higher salaries and the best success as teachers,
the remainder In three equal annual payments,
please send for descriptive circular, and apply for ad- and
with
interest from day of sale.
mission at once. Address
A. L. FUNK,
As to the Personal Property—Cash as to all sums
April 22-8m.
Bridgewater, Va.
under $10, and as to sums of $10 nnd over a credit of
six months will be given, upon execution of bond,
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY FOR CHRONIC
with approved personal security.
DISEASES.
Possession will be given of the real estate on tho
day of sale.
JOHN E. ROLLER.
THE MASSANETTA SPRINGS,
julyS-ts
Trustee.
FOUR MILKS FROM HARRISONBURG, VA.,
«3ri concur and unite with John E. Rol'er, TrusIn making the above sale, and will aid and co-opHAVE wrought most astonishing cures in AGUE tee,
8. A. LONG.
AND FEVER, Liver DiseaEe, Dyspepsia. Rheu- erate wjth him in it.
matism, Sw'roluja, General Debility, Bright's Disease,
Maladies pecoliai to Females, nnd all other functional
diseases of the urinary and sexual organs. Many of Commissioner's Sale
those were cases of great severity and long duration,
which had defied all the resources of medical science PURSUANT to decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockand reduced tho sufforers to the verge of the grave,
in the case of J. B. Baldwin's executrix
when .they found safe and rapid moans of thorough and vs. C.ingham,
A. Jones, tc., I will tell at xmblic auction, on
permanent relief in the waters of this
tho promises, ou
FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH.
Saturday, the 31st of July, 1875,
The mouutain air and scenery; within Icsb than
undivided third of th© Jones Warehouse Lot, situone-half day's Journey from Baltimore, Md.. Wttahiue- an
ated
on tho south side of East Market street, in Harton, D. C., and Richmond. Va.
riaonburg, near the Public Square. There is an elegant
warehouse building upon this lot, and It is situHotel IVow Open. ated in
a part of the town couyeaieut for business.
Accommodatdons strictly first-class.
The warehouse ia now in the occupancy of Gassman
Board per day $2; per week, $12; per month, $40. &l Co., and is very large aud commodious.
TERMS:—One-third of the purchase money to bo
Forremarkable
circular containing
some waters,
of tho paid
mast
cures evercertificates
made by of
mineral
in cash, and the remainder in six and twelve
write to
S. GDODE,
months, ^vith interest from tbe day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved personal security
Manager Massanotta Springs, Harrisouburg, Va.
June24-m
for the deferred paymeute, and the title to be retained
as ultimate security.
GEO. G. GRATTAN,
July 8-4w
Commissioner.
TO THE FARMERS OF ROCKOMMISSIONER'S SALES of Vnlunblo
INGHAM AND AUGUSTA.
Properly.—Pursuant to a decree of die CirCourt of Rockingham, in the case of Jacob O.
PURE AND UNADULTERATED BONE DUST AT cuit
Spitler's administrator vs. George W. Cupp's adminBERLIN'S MILLS, AT BRIDGEWATER, FOB SALE- istrator,
rendered at the^ April term, 1875, I will sell
public auction^ In tho town of Piedmont. Augusta
WE have now about one hundred tone of puro at
county,
on
Bone Duat on hand, ready for ealo at tho above
named Mille, and will have llfty or eixty tons more
the 27th day of July, 1875,
ready by the let of September next. This Bone Duet theTuesday,
two Houses and Lots mentioned in said decree,
in as fine as any in market, as our aoreens are much belonging
to the estate of George W. Cupp, dooeaaed.
finer than heretofore, and tho Dust Is made out of TERMS—Costa
ol suit and sale in hand, and tho reCLEAH.
DnY
DONEB,
mostly
from
tho
Western
Plains;
mainder
in
equal annual inBtallmenta, with inand the cleauor aud dryer any fertiliser is the loss wa- terest fromthree
the day of sale, the purchaaer to give
ter and sand or othor worthless dirt yon purchase. bond, with approved
security for deferred payments,
This is a home enterprieo, and wo warrant all the Bono and the title to be retained
as ultimate eeourlty,
Dust we sell, to be pure and unsduiterated. Come
and see for yonrselves. Wo will continue to sell at juoc24-4w
. i
JOHN Commissioner.
E. ROLLER.
$60 cash per ton until tho middle of August; after that
time we will probably raise the price to $55 per ton.
ae heretofore. Therefore, it is your interest to engage
Vy Pursuant to decree of tho Clrentt Court of ISoekall tho Duet you need, as early as possible.
InghMm county, rendered in the cause of Philip Kol. . .1, 1875.
ALLEMONQ
k ADAIK,
lor'a adin. *0., va. K. M. Mooney, 4c., I wiU sell
July
Bridgawster,
Virginia.
On Thursday. 12th of August, 1875,
on the premises, at public auction, at tho risk of the
FOB SA-LE!
late purchaser, that valuable
A VALUABLE PROPEBTY, SITUATED CLOSE BY
TRACT OF LAND,
THE VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT AT HARRISONBURG, AND FRONTING THE R. R.
or so much as may bo necoesary, containing 177 acres,
2
roods,
and
37 polos, lying dear Oroas-Keys, in Rock*
THERE is on this property a LARGE and substan- iugliam county,
and now In tho posseaaion of the helre.
tial building, two stories high, 75x35 feet, main of I.iuueaus Woodson,
dee'd.
building, with a one story spertmont 76x34 feet and
Also
the
one
acre lot purchased by T. F. Foster
in this a good brick stack 63 feet high; with also,
being part of said farm. This lot will bo sold last. '
TERMSCash in hand to pay oosta of suit and aale •
remainder in three equal instalmeuta. payable annual:
Water
ly
from day of aale, all with interest from day of salefor allNever-Failing
purposes.
ABOUT
ONE
ACRE
AJJD
ONEimrposcs.
AND (
8
wiUl
QUAKTEK OF LAND belongs to the property. This the
tTo
(Ih*
!* be
1° 8retained
f
approved
aeonrity and
tlUo to
as ultimate
aecurlty,
ia a fine chance lor any one desiring to etart
Julylo-ts
JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r.
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS. /^WMMISSIONEU'S SALE
OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY.
This property will be sold ehoap and ou easy terms- Vy
*5'Apply to J. D. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN, Harri. Pursuant to a.dooreo of tha Gircnlt Court of Rockingham county,
rendered
iu toe cause of Whitescarver
aouburg Va., for full particulars.
JOHN T.Carlisle,
GREEN.Pa. j at» publio
' U".', 8110w
alt0r. ic., I will sell upou tho premises,
auction.
feb25-iii
On Friday,, 13th day of August. 1875,
situated in tho town of Mount
Executor's Sale of Land. that valuable properly
Crawford, knowu aa
THE MT. CRAWFORD HOTEL.
UNDER the authority vested In mo by tho will of
Henry Hlneg&rduer, doe'd, I will proceed to aoll,
TERMS:—Costs Of
of suit
suit and
ami sale
«»i0 to
i„ hand;. remainder
on tho premlaea,
in three equal9 annual
inrtalimmta,
with lutorost from
day of salo; the purchaser to givo bond with apOn rriday, 20th day of August, 1875, the
proved security, and tho title to bo retained as ultia tract of land of about
-mn-KT E.
w ROLLER,
v-ww w
mate sccnriiv.
security.. #
JDHN
julyl5-ts
Comm'r of Sale,
133 -A.OPtKS,
on which the said Henry Hlnogardnor resided ot tho VALUABLE T0WNL0TS FOR SALE.
time of his death, lying in thp county of Rockingham,
about four miloH Southeast from Harrisouburg, near I TOVtoVOTS6"10 prlVBtely SEVEN VALUABLE
the Port Republic road, adjoining tho lands of Gcorgo
WTUATED IN HARRISONBVRO,
Bowman, Klijab Huffman aud others. Tho land is of
ON JOHNSON
6XUEET,have 50 feet fron
fair quality aud has upon it a Dwolling-Uouse and in Zirklo's Addition,
each of which
Barn, &c.
TERMS:—Ono-third on the day of sale; the balance aud 180 feot depth. jKJ-Terms accommodating.
in two equal annual payments, with iuterest^-the purWRIGHT GATEWOOD,
chaser giving bond with satls&ctory personal security janU-tf
fur the deferred papmonts.
JOEL FLORY, Executor
ineii te»u,ltfcs—Good Duck, for $5,00.
jalyl3-ls h
of Henry Hluegurdner, dee'd.
jol7
D. M. SW1TZER k SON.
Open Alike to Ladies and Gentlemen.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements!
HARDWARE,
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,
Ao..
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS
East-Market Street,-^
HAltRISONli URG. VA.
AVr TnB
WFl,K
'
agenoy for the SALE of
THE OELEliKATED

KELLER DRILL,7
AND
Hay and Grain Horse Bake,
w?,.k,fnrln!'r,-hyfth0 H»1Ror"town (M.l.1 Affiicnltural
i H
Farmer,
of
RoeUnghiun
and adjoining countlo..toWethob»va
in .lock
a mil line of
Corn Crushrrx, Bark Mills, Tjealher and
Gum Belling, Plows in great varietij,
Emery Grinders for Reajyers and
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Jumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
1 lows Hafpoon and Grapple Horse
Hay Forks.
RjBcninrry we sol]. Also for the Wood ReanAm nnri
Mowers, Bradley and Shlckle's Plows. A full Hue of

Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cider Mills, Boad Scrapers, Barrel
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Measures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemn
Bope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Pennypackcr's Horse Collars,
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
MECHANICS' TOOER
FARMER'S aiid BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Pocket and Table Cutlery.
OS-Agrnts for tho EXCELSIOll Cook Stoves.
Wo are propsred to take orders for Threshers. licaners, Mowers, and other Machinery.
/fy-Spcciai ngoncy for Bockingham and Pcndleton
comities of MilOK fc CO 'S IMPROVED 1 OBTAB1 E
STEAM ENGINES, for ogrioiiltiirul ami other imrpm
ses; also their Circular Sow Mills. ABOBts for tho
BLANOHABD PATENT CHURNS.
C^rCASU paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
GASSMAN, TREIBER & CO.
AfiT-Agencies solicited.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
TAMF.S
KENNEY,
I.nW,
(1 Habkisondpho,
Va. Attorney ntar30-vi
FA. DAINGERPIELD, Attorney ^Tt
HABBrtOBBDBQ,
Ag-Offlce
smo •of, the Public
Square, in Va.
Bvltaar'a
now Sonth
build'"gJanlO-y
UUUTY,
i'nAcricis
Law iuH.rail
the Courta, Inferior,
Appellate
and Federal.
risunburg, 1 a. Office on West-Market street nearly
opposite Loowouhaoh's Store.
Jau23.
CHAS. A. YANCKY.
YANCKY
CONRAD, Attorneys ut
Lnw nnd Insnruneo Agents. IlAnnisoNBGim. \ a. DSF-Offlou—Now Law Building,
b West Marhetjtreet.
JauH-y
EDAVTN B. HAY, Attorney and Counsellor ut. Liiw. Claim A Collection Aokkt.
■Ml J-ctr-and-a-hal/SLreet. Watlitnglnn, I). C. Kpceiid
attention Riven to claims before the dupalliuents. also
to patont law.
Jtiiyl-tf*
JOHN E- ROLLER, Attorney nt LnVT,
Hahbisomouko, Va.—Courts: IbukinghsMi.Shenttudoah and Augusta. Being now • ut if pnbllo lif«
proposes to devote his whole time to his profession.
Correspondence and business will receive nromnt
1
atteutiou.
_VV. liX'IItXjIiN, Attorney at
M e Lnw, Habuisosdihiu, Va.. will practice in the
Courts of Rockingham and adjoining comities and tho
United ntates Courts held ot this place. 49-Office in
Sihert s new hnildlng on the Public dquare. marl2
CHAS. T. O'PERRALL, A'torney mt
Law, Harhisonbuho. Va., practices iu Ml tha
Courts of Hockingham. tbe Federal Courta at Harrisonbiirg, and tho Courts of Appeals at Staunton and
Winchester. rtB-Offlco in "Slbert Dnilding," up etairs.
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
T 11SAM'L HARNSBERGRR, Attorney
M the
s 1Courts
Law,ofHIIIEISONIUIBO,
Va.. willthepractlco
in
all
Koekingham county,
Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Distriot and Clrcuit Courts of the United Statea holdon at HarrisonhurgfebTI-y
JOHN PAUIj, Attorney at Ixavr, Harribonudro, Va., will practice in tho Courta of
Koekingham and adjoining Counties, and in the
United States Courts at Harrlsonburg.
A&'Office iu tbe Oonrt-Houso yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
OHAS. E. HAAS.
D. Q. PATTERSON.
Haas & Patterson, Attorneys at
lia w, HarrihonbuRo, Va. Will practice in all
tho Courts held in Koekingham county, aud are propared ata». tirnoR to file petitions In Bankruptcy.—
Prompt attention given to collections. Office in
eouthoast corner of Coiirt-HouBo Square.
jan24
■30. JOHNSON, Attorney at l^aw, HarJ3' Risonburg,
Va., practices
tho Circuit
Courtsand
of
Koekingham
and Shenandoah,
and inin the
District Courts of the United States held at Harrisouburg, Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals held at
Staunton, Ya.
T3ENDL.ETON BRYAN, Commissioner
misoNBUBo, Va.—Win give special attention to tho taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in
the county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds,
articles of agreement and other contracts on very moderate terms. 46i-Offlce at Council Ohamber. 117-y
GP. COMPTON, Attorney at Law, Har• risonburg, Va—Will practice in the Courta of.
Koekingham, Augusta and Shenandoah counties.
Prompt attention given to coliections, and returns
mado at once upon receipt.
His connection with tho Clerk's Office of this county will enable him to give valuable information to suit^S^Offlce at the Court-House for the present •
junc24-Gm*
RS. THOMAS, (late of Greene Co., Va.,) At» ternoy at JLnw, Haruisoniiuro, Va.—Will
practice in all the Courts of Rockingham and adjbining counties, also in the Federal Courts ■ of Harrutouburg, and tho Supremo Court of Appeals at Stauuton.
CollectionB promptly attended te a«ywh«re' iu thoi
place.
AS^Offlce In Wise's building, up stairs, htomediatoly over Geo. O. Conrad's Jewelry Shop, Kaet-Markofc
Street.
je21vy
DR. J. H. -NEPJP, HArbisonburo, VAI(Officw over Ott k Shoe's Drug Store.)
AUcallafrom tuwnand country promptly attended
to.
augU-y*
1~YR. W. O. HILiIj, Phyaicftan un<l SwriJL/ i;eoii. Office aud residenoo, one door, south of
••Effiuger House." All calls lu town and'country
womptfy attended to.
janlfi-y
^
DUS. GORIJON iSt WIU JAMS havo-removed their office to the new Avia building,
011 Main street, oppneifcethe American Hbterproperty,
Where one of tho firm may be found at all times*
apr30-tf
DR. R. 8. 8WITZBH, Dentist, Habuibonbubg, VA.,.will spend four days of every menth
in Mt; Crawford, ooxameuoihg with the third Wedoesjan8
lAH- fiiank L. HARRIS,dohmw,
Office keae hie Epi«i;opal Chuboh.
„„ . „
Habbisonbubg, Va.
a distance
pleaseId givo
few49^-Patients
days noticefrom
of their
coming,will
in order
makemear-a
rangements so that I can attend to them..
apS
Dn. D. A. BUCHER, SfevaeonL~Dentist,
would respectfully inform the publio that, having located pormanontiy at Bridgewater, hs is prepared to fill, extract "and insert teeth, and perform all
other operations iu.hia lino.
AS" Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall,
Bridgewater, Va.
JunoU-tf
LOOK HERE!
TWILL TRADE good nnd valuable LANDS, located
in tho State of Iowa, or West V irglnia. for property
in tho State of Virginia. Washington City or Baltimore
City—either Real Estate or Personal Property.
Address or call ou
J- D. PRICE,
ecg-tf
Harrisouburg. Ya.

im*:vTTii3H.
Tbe r>»t 1iarvn«t In this county linn bngun.
Tbs crop ia quite abort.
HarrisonburE, Va., i i i July 22, 1875.
Odd Fellown I bo at your lodge room on
Tuesday evening next. Business.
MTBMHTIICD KVHBT TMtrtWDA* DY
Durang's Kbeumatlc Remedy never falls
c. ii.
oEniroiio.
to cure all forma of Rheumatism.
JWOmco 0Y«r tho Storo of Lo*a & STiTfKnrm/ro,
On Monday last the vlaltoni at Orkney
South of the Coiirt.Honwc.
Springs numbered two buodred and fifty.
Terms of Subsriiption t
For bargains in fnrnituro attend the sale
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
of Uockman and Eby, Thursday next, the
AclvertlHln« Unioni
29th instant.
I eanere,
(ten lines of this type,) one Insertion, $1.00
41
The Pago and Sbcnandoab senatorial conI
each Huhaequent insertion,.
60
1 44'* onoyear,
1C.00 vention will be held at Now Market to-mor1
Nix months
6.00 row, the 33rd.
Ykmilt AnyERTiHKMESTs |10 for the first square and
The
misery
felt
by
the
child who can't go
$6.00 fo each addltionsi square per year,
y nor&ssioMax. Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five to the pic nic, ia nothing to that of the child
who has been to it.
linos o less $5 per year.
Lcoal ADVKntTaiMCRTs the legal fee of $6.00.
A fancy ball, with a brilliant display of
Sproial or Local Notiors 16 cents per line.
filre-works,
will take place at Brock's
Large advertlseroenU taken upon contract.
All advertising bills dno la advance. Yearly adverti- Springs, Friday, July 28rd inst.
sers discentinulng before tho olose of the year, will
The Rev. A, W, WeddelP-bas received a
be charged transient rates.
call to St, John's Church, Richmond, vice
•Tola l.-*rlxitlii8r.
Rev. Dr. Wall, who goes to Canada.
TTe aro prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
Mayor Kelley and family of Richmond arow rates, for cash.
rived here on Thursday. The family will
spend the summer in Harrisonburg.
Time Table-Hall hnoro & Ohio Railroad.
Maj. Qeo. Wedderburn, of the Richmond
Change of Schedule to take effect June Oth, 1875.
Enquirer, and Col. Jas. R. O'Beirne, of the
(DAILY—SUNDAY EXORPTKD.)
Mail East—Leave Stanuton 10:40 a. m.; Harrisonburg 11:45 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:45 p. m.; N. Y. Herald, were in town this week.
Waalilngton 7;06 p. m.; Baltimore 8:15 p. m., conJudge Rives did not hold court here last
necting at Harper's Ferry with Etprets train, west, at
7:27 p.m.
week, as was expected, but wrote that he
Mail West—Leaves Baltimore 6:00 a. m.; Washington 7:50 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. Arrives at would be here on Thursday next, the 29th,
Horrisonburg 2:50 p. m.; ft tan n ton 3:55 p. m.
The Qerraan fraternity of this town held
Accommodation East—Leaves Stauntou 4:30pm;
H&nisoRburg 6:00 pm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry a pic nic on Friday evening last, near town,
12:45 a m.
Accommodation West—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00 find dot little Oermnn band played der music.
a m. Arrives at Harrisouburg 8:20 a m; Siaunton 9:55
Gen. J. R. Jones has sold his lot on South
a ro, connecting with O. & O. R. R. at Stannton for
Richmond. Lynchburg, and the South.
Main
Street, containing about four acres, to
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at the
Harrisouburg office, where full information as to route, E. D. Killian, Esq. of Sunbury, Pa.—price
Ac., will be cheerfully furnished by
$1,000.
C. A Spbinkel, Agent.
THOfl. R. SHARP. M. of T\
Col. R. B. Osborne, chief engineer of the
fi. SPENCER, B. ofT.
L. M. COLE. Oen. Ticket Agent.
Shenandoah Valley & Ohio R. R. is making
i a survey of the route from here to Rawley
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Springs.
Two convicts at work on the Narrow
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Secgauge railroad in Highland county escaped
ond Street, are our authorized Agents last week, but were captured before they
for the city of Baltimore.
got far.
Tho Virginia Normal Institute, at New
Modern Schoom.—We publish on Market, opened last week. Students from
the first page of this issue nn article four or five States, it is stated, were in atentitled "Commencement Exercises," tendance.
James L. Avis, Esq., and friend left on
which is a burlesque on the accounts
daily published for the past month of Tuesday evening for Pendleton county to
enjoy the really fine trout and bass fishing
the closing exercises of female schools of that locality.
in various parts of the country. From
There were three hundred and ninety visreading those accounts it will be seen itors at Rawley Springs on Saturday. The
that music seems to hold the highest list of arrivals was received too late for pubplace, and then comes French, German lication this week.
The New United Bretheren Church on
and other languages, while but little
attention is paid to English or many Muddy Creek near the old Trinity Church,
inducements held out to pupils to ex- will be dedicated on Sunday, August 8th.
The public are invited.
cel in their mother tongue. It is but
The fire engine purchased by the authorilittle better with schools for boys. The ties of New Market has been received. Some
child is now put in Latin, Greelt, of the old, rickely houses should be set on
French and German classes before it fire to see how it works.
can bound its own State or construct
The Jonadabs, Good Templars and True
correctly an English sentence. They Reformers (colored) held a caucus the other
can read to you iu Latiu, speak a little night and decided to run a temperance ticket
French and have a knowledge of mu- at the town election to-day.
James Tomlin, of Clarke county, who was
sic, but of grammar, geography, hisconvicted of selling liquor without license at
tory, mathematics and spelling they the last term of the U. S. Court here, has
know but little. We received a letter been pardoned by President Grant.
recently from a college student, well
Dr. Gabriel Heatwole, an aged and much
up in Latiu and Greek, of about a doz- respected citizen of this county, died at his
en lines in length, in which there were residence near Dale Enterprise, on Juno the
numerous words misspelled and sev- 18th, aged 85 years, 7 mouths and 33 days.
Scott, tho editor of the Qordonsville Gaeral grammatical errors. In a year or
two, however, be will graduate and zette, says there were no pretty ladies at tho
will enter upon the arena of life as a University bail. He is so ugly himself he
desires to drag everybody down to his level.
finished scholar. Armed with his diGen. J. R. Jones has purchased of B. E.
ploma he will look around upon the Long, Esq., and Rev.W. A. Whitescarverthe
masses and wonder how such ignor- two lots on South-Main street, adjoining tho
ance can be tolerated. A few years in residence of Mis. Ward—price for the two
society will take out some of the con- $1,100.
Tho pic nic of the Sabbath School of Anceit, and be will then regret that he
.had not paid more attention to En- drew Chdpel and other schools, at Mt. Crawglish studies. Parents should give ford depot, will come off on Saturday next.
Excursion tickets will be issued on the Valtheir children an English education ley Railroad.
first, then if they have the means let
The common council of Stannton has re
them continue at school and master ceded from its provisional contract with F.
Latin, Greek and French, from which H. Hambleton, of Baltimore, for the conto a great degree the English is de- struction of its water works for $QO,000, to
be paid for in Staunton eight per cent, bonds.
rived.
The new United Bretheren Church, two
Dora Coal Fields.—In company miles aud a half from Harrisonburg, on the
with Col. James Ik O'Beirne, of the Port Republic road, will be dedicated on nexi
N. Y. Herald, Major George O. Wed- Sunday, July 25ih. Bishop Edwards, of
Baltimore, will preach the dedicatory serdeiburn, of the Richmond Enquirer, mon.
and several other gentlemen, on TuesDon't let your angry passions rise,
Because your neighbors advertise,
day last we paid a visit to the Dora
And draw away tho dimes ;
Coal Fields. The rain somewhat inBut boldly do as they have done,
Pursue the course they have begun
terfered with our observations, but the
And drive away dull times.
party examined the openings at various
A
Tournmaut
Pic-nio will come off on
points for a distance of about two miles- Olympia Island, and
about a mile and a half
Our owu observations but strengthened above Waverlie, en the border of Page and
our convictions of a year ago—that Rockingham counties, on the Slst of July.
the coal is abundant and of fine quali- There will be music, probably a base ball
ty—and the whole party were much matoh game, hobby horses, and other amusepleased with the prospects. Work ments.
.
is still progressing at several of the
The Mohtpelier Female Humane Asopenings, and will be continued until sociation.—As our readers know there has
the whole field is fully developed. As. been an effort made by some of the best peoonr readers are awnre,iron of fine quali- ple in the State to provide a home for deserving and indigent females by means of a
ty and immense quantities abounds in lottery, and to that end tickets have been
the same locality, and an iron furnace sold here, and elsewhere. The drawing was
is to be erected there soon. We are to have taken place on the 15th of July, but
informed by Col. Passmore, one of the the following circular from Mr. Harbour excompany which is to erect the furnace, plains the delay. We have just one word
that its erection will be commenced to say, if our people have money to invest
in any lottery scheme, this is the very beat
next week.
which we know of, and we can commend it..
^ spi »
The following card explains the matter:
Bold Robberies.—On Sunday night
Montpslier Female Humanf. Association, )
Alexsudrla, Vs., July 16th, 1876.)a daring attempt was made to rob the
To the Patrons of the Montpelier Female
store of Messrs. Davis & Winant at Humane Association—The trustees of the
Female Humane Association, in
Pleasant Valley. Mr. Davis was awak- Montpelier
announcing a postponement of their First
ened about midnight by some one try- Graud Gift Concert to September 80th, 1875,
the positive and unqualified statement,,
ing the- door. Arming himself he make
that there will be no further postponement,
opened it suddenly and collared an in- aud that all purchasers of tickets, upon preof the same after that day, will be
dividual, oalling- himself John Smith. sentation
entitled to the return of all money invested,
Ho was triad before Justice Walker, with Interest, unless the annoumcemeut be
who fbrwardod him on to tho grand strctly compiled with.
Notwithstanding the unprecedented scarcity of money, this noble charity has met
jhry fbr indictment.
with
liberal response from a generous
Last week the mill of Messrs. Rbuda- publicsuch
that a creditable distribution of gifts
bush & Son, six. miles east of this might have been made on the 15th of July;
yet the trustees, having consulted witli numplace,, was entered by parties unknown, bers of ticket holders, and feeling desirous
of avoiding all just grounds of dissatisfacand robbed of two barrels of flour.
which must arise upon a distribution of
On Sunday, about three o'clock, p. tion
heavily scaled prizes, and believing the best
m., while the family of Jacob Rowan, interest of their patrons to be promoted
have reluctantly consented to this
residing near Monte Video, were at thereby,
shor delay.
Sunday School; their dwelling was
This postponement is all that can or will
be made, the success of the enterprise havbroken into and flour, cotton oloth and ing
been so favorable; that nil desirous ofoalioo taken therefrom.
participating iu this splendid distrihntion at
■—-——♦•••■•■
oasli gifts must do so at once, or lose the
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy never golden opportunity. Very Respactfuliy,
James Bakbour,
(ails to cure ull forms of Rheumatism.
President M. F. H. Association,.
Old Commonwealth.

County Court Frouekdinor—July
Term, 1875—First and Second Days.—
Honry V. Strayor qualifiod as attorney-at-lnw.
W. Stewart Slusser was nppointod
Registrar at Cross Keys in place of Dr.
J. B. Webb, resigned.
Tbo following estates were committed
to the sheriff for administration: Jas.
Hopkins, John Hulvey, JI. M. Argnbright and Mary Britton.
Will of Dr. Gabriel Heatwole probated and Simeon and Abraham Heatwole qualified as executors of tho estate.
D. F. Huddle qualified ns administrator of the estate of John W. Huddle, dee'd.
John H. May qualified as administrator, with the will annexed, of Margaret Evors, deo'd.
J. B. Gongwer qualified as administrator of the estate of Michael Hoover, dee'd.
J. B. Easthara qualified as executor
of the estate of Frederick Wyant,
deo'd.
Wra. Jackson Dean qualified aagua:dian of his infant child, Asher Calvin
Dean.
Abr. Hinegardner qualified as administrator, with the will annexed, of
Mary Hinegardner, dee'd.
Rev. Robb White, of the Protestant
Episcopal church, and Rev. John E. J.
Roillev, of the Catholic church, executed bonds to celebrate 4he rites of
matrimony.
Peter Paul, for Ashley district, D.
A. Heatwole, for Central district, and
John C. Walker, for Stonewall district,
qualified as assessors of lands.
J. A. Kite qualified as assistant assessor of lands in Stonewall district.
L. H. Ott qualified as administrator
of Geo. P. May hew, dee'd.
D, B, Reed qualified as guardian of
his three infant children.
-»*•«*The Grangers at McGaheysvillo-are
making extensive preparations for a
picnic at Rockingham Mineral Springs,
tho last of this month. There are
about thirty visitors at the above
Springs.
MT. CRAWFORD ITEMS.
Our millers are receiving new wheat
in small quantities, and report it in a
very damp condition. We subjoin a
brief notice of the Merchant Mills iu
and near our town:
The one owned by Col. Peter Roller,
between this place and Bridgewater, is
said to have the best burr on the river;
turns out superior flour, and will receive an increased patronage under the
management of Mr. A. W. May.
Messrs. Cooke & Co. have the now
mill here in fine trim for the incoming
crop. In addition to their local custom they have ample means to buy
largely, and run their improved machinery to its utmost capacity.
Mr. Geo. F. Sherman, owning and
operating the old Grattan Mills, having a superior quality of grain this
season, will more than sustain his past
reputation iu the manufacture of good
grades of flour.
The Roller Home Mill near the Depot is undergoing some necessary repairs. Situated in a good grain growing region within a stone's throw of
the Valley R. R. and having a waterpower superior to any we haye named,
every effort should be made to restore
its business—which has of late years
been neglected and suffered to decline.
On Thursday morning last while our
townsman, Mr. Geo. W. Landes, was
quietly sitting on the front porch at
the residence of Mr. B. A. Myers, he
was suddenly attacked by a swarm of
bees. The insects settled in great
numbers on his head and shoulders,
stinging him in many places. His
frantic cries drew Mr. Myers to the
spot and he was rescued from his assailants by being dragged in an almost
insensible condition into a dark room.
Restoratives were promptly administered and he is now as well as usual.
It seems that a cap of honey had been
taken from this hive about an hour
previous, and the bees, in revenge for
the loss they had suffered, fell upon the
first living object they met.
The two hundred Sunday School
scholars of this vicinity— and the outside gamin too, whose capacity for fun
and frolic is better developed—are industriously engaged ip counting the
days and hours which the Fates decree must intervene before the assembling of the pionio pkrty on Saturday
next.
We must rescue our worthy and accommodating Post Master from the
"ragged edge" of your displeasure, by
stating that the bundle of papers referred to ia your last issue, was directed by mistake to this office and
banded out by one of his Bubordinates,
laboring under the belief that you bad
grown liberal and sent an extra bundle
for gratuitous distribution. Let us
hope they wflr prove to be good seed
ia rich soil, bringing forth an abundant
harvest of paying subscribers to the
honor and glory of tho Old Commonwealth !
Jno. J. Roller, Esq, has exhibited
the earliest and finest tomatoes of the
season, from his market garden near
the Depot. Your correspondent acknowledges the receipt of some choice
specimens. May his shadow never
grow less I

HBIDOEWATEB LOCALS.
Vacation is over : that is, tho tonchors" vacation, and for them school has
recommonobd. Our normal was opened
on Monday under the most favorable
auspices. About forty scholars were
ia attondnuce, and tho instituto promises to bo a success iu every particular.
In addition to tho corps of professors
of last year wo note the engagement
of Messrs. Dennison and Owens, both of
whom enjoy an enviable repataton in
the branches they propose to teach.
We cannot speak in too high terms of
our Institute and hope the number of
attendants will bo greatly increased, as
we have reason to Jbelieve will be the
case.
^ A. Nicholas, Esq., presented to our
Sunday school a handsome collection
of books for their library. The scholars and teachers both unite in tendering their hearty thanks to Mr. Nicholas.
Rev, A. W. Weddell preached on
Sunday night to a crowded house. His
sermon, which was very impressive,
was listened to with marked attention,
aud after service many friends lingered
to greet and welootue him back after
bis long absence.
The Washington, Cincinnati and St.
Louis Railroad have CQmmonced operations in North River Gap.
Ool. Jas. R. O'Beirne, of the New
York Herald, and Maj. Geo. Wedderburn, of the Richmond Enquirer,
passed through the town on Tuesday,
en route for the Dora Coal fields.
Among the recent arrivals at tho
excellent Barbee House, we notice the
names of Messrs. Francis Vincent,
Wilmington; Jas. H. Jones, London,
England; C. A. Reimenspyder, W. A.
Heller, C. D. Killian, Sunbury,
Penna.; Edward C. Pechin, Pittsbnrgh, Pa.; Col. Jas. R. O'Beirne, New
York; W. H. Fiynn, South Berwick,
Maine; H. H. Crumlish, R. B. Osborne,'Wilmington; Capt. O. F. Griffith, Perryvillo, Va.; H. Johnson, Summit Point, West Va.; B. Ward, Harrisonburg.
Tho families of J. Med. Irvin and W.
M. Billhimer are domiciled at Woodell Springs, and we would tender our
thanks to the former for kindness shown
during our recent visit there. These
springs are situated near the Dora
Coal fields and are the property of the
Shenandoah Land and Anthracite Coal
Company. The water is a strong
chalybeate, aud in point of scenic attractions the place conld be rendered
one of the most charming in the State.
Quite a number of cabins have been
erected which will ere long be occupied
by their respective owners.
CorrcBpondenco of Old CommonwcaUh.
Letter from Timbervillo, Va.
Timberville, July 19th, 1875.
Dear Old Commoniccallh :—We are
done harvesting and some few are
hauling in their grain. Most of the
wheat iu our neighborhood stood thin
on the ground, yet it yields well in
threshing. I learn that a few farmers
near Broadway have threshed their
grain, aud that the yield and quality is
good.
John Bowman, jr, three miles north
of Timberville, has made a large crop
of wheat, estimated by his neighbors
to be between two and three thousand
bushels.
The corn crop promises well, but
the fruit crop is short. In Forest Valley there will be no apples and no other kind of fruit.
The dog tax don't seem to rid us of
dogs. A farmer below Timberville has
eleven curs, and he says he can pay
the tax on all of them.
There are reports of mad dogs in
the vicinity of Forestville, in Shenandoah county.
Timberville has some bad boys in it,
and the good citizens should have the
town incorporated aud have a Mayor
and Police.
—
Outrage in Highland County.—On
July 9th, a young man named Fry
Bird, in a state of intoxication, went
to the honse of his brother on Back
Creek. He found no one home but bis
brother's wife, whom ho persuaded to
take some brandy. He then threw her
down, and notwithstanding her struggles and cries, he succeeded in violating her person. When his brother arrived he found bis wife in bed unable
to walk and in a critical condition.
Bird fled from the house and at last
accounts had not been arrested, though
parties immediately started in pursuit
of him. So says a correspondent of
the Staunton Spectator.
We are informed that extensive
operations will be commenced shortly
by the W., C. & St. L. R. R. at North
River Gap. A fresh instalment of convicts will arrive from Richmond in a
few days, and a penitentiary is being
erected near Foley's for their accommodation. Tho object now is to complete the line from Sangersville to the
Highland county line.
The Independent Base Ball Club of
this place has extended a challenge to
the Staunton base ball club for a match
game of ball, to be played on the 24th
instant, in Harrisonburg. The Stannton club, we are informed, has accepted, and the game will be played tomorrow at 2 o'clock P. M. on the
grounds of the Independent club.

Attention, Soldiers of the lOth Tirglnia For Mayor.—To the Voters of HarrisonRegiineut.
burg.
Many of the surviving members of
In recommending Cbas. A. Yaucey,
the 10th Virginia Volunteer Infantry Esq., to the voters of Harrisonburg for
having expressed a desire to have a re- Mayor, we have nothing to say against
union of the regiment, as an annual any who are" or who may become cansocial gathering, in furtherance of this didates for the position. Mr. Yanoey
object, the surviving members are re- has filled the office acceptably heretoquested to meet at Brook's Yellow Map- fore, and was the best Mayor the town
sanutten Springs, four miles east of has had: Being a lawyer, be is better
Lacy Springs, in Rockingham county, qualified to dispose of the cases before
on the 4th day of August, 1875: Com- him than those who have not made
rades, spare no effort to make this re- law a study. These cases are someunion a success.
times of considerable importance, and
For further particulars address the the Mayor should be capable of giving
undersigned at Harrisouburg, Va.
just and equitable decisions. We ask
D. H. Leb Martz,
for him a cordial support.
Ex-Lt. Col. 10th Va. Infantry.
Julj,22-lw
Citizens.

[Corrctyomlenco cf the OommoawoaUh.)
THE CONVENTION AT LEXINGTON.
Tim ninth annnai conronllnn of tlio Snnday School Society of the Raitimora Conference M. E. ChiVrcb, South, began its son
alon in Lexington, July 13. Rev. J. A. Arm.
strong conducted the opening Hervlces. A
great many delegates and vlaitorn were
preoent from Maryland,the Valley and West
Virginia. The morning wan occupied in organizing and getting ready for business. At
4.80 tbe annual sermon was preached by
Rev. Dr. Rail, of Baltimore, from the words,
"A child left to himself bringeth to his
mother shame." It has been a long time
since wo bave had the pleasure of listening
to such an able sermon. He bad studied his
subject well, bad analyzed it tboronghly,
and waa able to expound it dearly and wllli
force. After showing the duties of children
he addressed liimself especially to parents,
showing them they were responsible for the
proper training of children. He congrntnlatej the Sunday school laborers upon their
Teassembling under such favorable circumstances, and defined tbe importance of their
position as tbe auxiliariea of parents. At 8
P. M. tbe concert came off. This was one
of the finest musical entertainments that
has been in Lexington for many years, and
was truly an enjoyable affair. Much of the
music was entirely new, being written for
the Sunday school convention, aud waa well
sung. The singers bad ail had considerable
training and acquitted themselves with
much credit. The leader, Rev. A. P. Boude,
worked with indefatigable energy to make
it a success, and deserves much credit for
his performance. About one hundred and
fifty dollars waa realized, to bo used in taking the members of the convention on an
excursion to the Natural Bridge.
The convention met Wednesday morning
at 9 A. M. Reports were made by the delegates from the various stations and circuits,
showing an increasing interest and an improvement in tbe Sunday school cause. An
interesting feature of the exercises of the
convention is tho variety of excellent music. Prof. Sanders, Prof. Robinson and
other cultivated singers from Baltimore,
having with them a very fine organ, eontribute very much towards making the musical part a grand sucess. Tho question,
"What are the relations of the teacher to
the Echolar," was considered. The subject
was handled with much ability by tho ministers present. Rev. Mr. Waddeli, Rev. Mr.
Barren, Col. Peston, of Washington and Lee
Univereity, and Gen. Smith, of the Virginia
Military lestitute, were introduced to the
convention and made brief and appropriate
addresses. Col, P. has charge of a colored
Sunday school iu Lexington, established by
Stonewall Jackson fifteen years ago. His
report of its success was interesting. In
the afternoon the question, "Are concerts
and exhibitions promotive of good in our
Sunday schools," was interestingly discussed.
At 4.80 the procecsion iu a body visited the
graves of Lee aud Jackson. This was very
pleasant. Professor Nelson conducted the
procession into the college chapel aud introduced to them the Board of Trustees then
in session. Dr. Bon Smith, of Union Theological Seminary, made an excellent address
extending a cordial welcome. Rev. W. W.
Walker, of Baltimore, responded in behalf
of the convention. The convention then descended to tho basement of the chapel, and
standing around the tomb of Lee, sung some
impressive verses, wbicb gave the occasion
all the solemnity of a funeral. The convention was then conducted to the Virginia
Military Institute and shown its principal
attractions. The mess ball was very pretty,
being decorated from tbe closing exercises
of the institute. Returning to Lexington
cemetery tliey visited the grave of Jackson,
where appropriate verses were solemnly
sung. The graves of botii Lee and Jackson
were becomingly decorated with flowers.
At 8 P. M. there was a Sunday scliool mass
meeting at the Presbyterian church. This
was composed of the convention, the Lexington Sunday schools and citizens. There
was some fine music by tbe Lexington
schools aud addresses by distinguished clergymen and laymen.
Thursday morning Lexington was all activity and commotion. Every stage coach
and vehicle that was available was brought
into use to go on the picnic excursion to the
Natural Bridge. The members of the convention were taken there and back free of
charge. The picnic was general and
tho largest crowd was there that has
ever visited the bridge at one time. Those
not members of the convenliou or the Sunday schools of Lexington, Or of the Sunday
schools near the bridge, were charged for
entering the bridge grounds. This was the
first time that an organ was ever taken beneath the bridge. Most of the music was
written especially for the occasion. Professor Sanders was there to sing aud play it,
assisted by some fine singers from Baitimcre.
We bave visited picnics and scenes of
pleasure before, but we never saw anything
to compare with the present occasion. The
beauty and grandeur of the Natural Bridge,
as it came from the hands of the Creator of
the universe, alone richly compensates for
a trip there. But childhood waa there in its
innocence; girlhood and youth in their
beauty; the maiden with blooming beauty
upon her cheek, and manhood with its gallantry. Middle age cast aside its cares and
troubles and returned again with pleasure
to its youth. Even decrepitude forgot its
whitened locks aud wrinkled brow and joyously commingled with tbe jjrowd in the
festivities. The picnic dinner, served by
the basketful, was a sumptuous feast, a
perfect triumph of the culinary art, and a
clear illustration of the genuine hospitality
of the Lexington people. Nor were such
rare scenes allowed to pass from mortal
view unreoorded. One of the finest artists
of the State was present and photographed
the bridge and the crowd encircled beneath
its majestic arch.
We regret that circumstances prevented
us from attending Friday's exercises. The
morning was to have been ocenpied in hearing roporta and in considering, "Should persons not professing Christiana be employed
as teachers incur schools?" In tlie afternoou they were to cousider, "Is it the duty
of teachers to see that-thpir scholars attend
divine worship?" and to conclude thereports from the schools. The final exercise
was to be a general interchange of experience as to tbe best method of instruction.
The next convention will be beld'at Lewisburg, West Virginia.
We speak both from actual experience
and observation wh< n we say that the people of Lexington were exceedingly kindThey throw open their doors and invited
■visitors to- the full enjoyments of their
homes. On the arrival of the packet nt the
landing, they met the visitors ih carriages
and' conducted them to their assigued
homes. They provided free transportation
an the excursion and gave a fine picnic dinner. We shall ever remember with pleasure our slay at Lexiugtou.
A.
July 10th.

Special Correeponitenoe of OM Commnawmltb.
Letter rroin Rawley Springs,
Rawley Springs, July 20,1875.
Last week tho following Rcmtlomon,
represonting large Coal nnfl Iron interests in Ponnsylvnuin, paid this delightful resort a short visit, viz: E. C.
Peeliin, Esq., Pres. of the Dtitibarlron
Works of Pent),; 0. A. Reimensnyd'er,
attorney at law, and E; D. Killian,
Sunbury, Penn.; Prances Vincent,
Treasurer of Wilmington City, Del.;
R. B. Osborne, Chief Engineer Wilmington & Delaware R. R ; W. H.
Heller, Penn.; W. B. Shr.itt, New
York; H. Tl. Crumlish, Pres. National
Security Improvement Company, boaides a number of others. These gentlemen were tinder the escort of Mr,
R. N. Pool, of Bridgewater, who is the
Vice-Presidont of the Shenandoah Valley & Ohio railroad, which is to pass
through your city from Qnantico and
by Rawley on its way to Pittsburg.
Just before their departure a call
was made upon Mr. Pechin, of Pennsylvania, who is a live business man
and an expert iu iron, for a speech,
aud after numerous calls made his appearance, and said that the enormous
deposits of ore in central Virginia point
to this State as the seat of a great
manufacturing industry in the near future. He declared that Pittsburg, to
retain its supremacy of the manufaotnre of iron, must necessarily procure
cheap ores, and that these would be
most readily obtained in Virginia, as
the quality and quantity far exceeded
that of his own State, while the cost of
mining and manufacturing would be
greatly under the present cost for ores
obtained at home. He also declared
that if a suitable anthracite coal for
smelling ores shall be found in the
mountains of Rockingham or Augusta,
no other section ean1 possibly com pete
with us ia the cheap mabtifacture of
iron. Even if this should not be obtained, a> railroad from any point near
Harrisonburg westward to Tygart's
Valley, and thence to Fairmont on the
Monougahela to connect with the
Pittsburg, Virginia & Charleston
and Southwest Pennsylvania Bailroads would bring tho bituminous coal of the West in such
close connection with the great ore deposits of central Virginia as to establish an unrivalled manufacturing industry in our midst, aud make Harrisonburg one of the most important
points as well as the most prosperous
city of the Commonwealth. His idea
is that the Shenandoah Valley &
Ohio road will open tho whole South
by an almost bee line to the products
of Pittsburg, and establish a traffic of
coal eastward and ores westward so as
to make this road one of the most remunerative in the whole country. The
line will be the shortest from Pittsburg
and the lakes to tidewater. His whole
speech glowed with enthusiasm, and
his professions of confidence have
been fully established by the ready
manner in which he has taken hold and
launched his owu means into the enterprise.
Mr. Pool informs me that the contract for the construction of the road
from Harrisonburg to Rawley has been
taken by tho National Security Improvement Company, and that Mr. R.
B. Osborne, of Wilmington, chief engineer, is now locating his line, which
will bo completed this week, when the
work will immediately be inaugurated.
A broad guage road, as far as Rawley,
will be completed by the Ist of April,
and upon this point I have the assurances of Mr. Crumlish, the contractor,
whose carts, picks, barrows, &c., &c.,
are now arriving nt your depot. These
are acts that speak louder than words.
Another point upon which your readers may rest satisfied is, that the money is ready to build it, aud no eubscriptions are asked of the people, except the right of way, and Raw'ey
Springs,which have subscribed $25,000.
t should like to refer to the excellent
speech of Mr. Reimensnyder, of Pennsylvania, as regards the endless quantities of pure anthracite coal of a most
excellent quality all about you and us,
but shall defer that until next week,
as I shall be enabled then to do the
subject greater justice. One thing,
however, upon which you may all rest
assured, and that is, there are inexhaustible quantities of splendicf coal
and iron in Rockingham and Augusta,
and they alone will compel Mr. Pool
to expedite his road, or some one else
to build it.
G. C. W.

Cllt'RrifFX.
Mftw. R dmiicif, idfmt—VUv. a. p. ftoUXXfy
raator. Hcrvicoavvury Sunday, at II o'clock. A. M..aua
6 P. M. rn»Y#»r-weri?jng every Wcdiwedav cvcnlnr.
Biuulay School at P A. M.
rnic*nTTicnfAN —Hrv. J. JtirR BOWMAN, raator,
Borvlroa every Sunday at 11 A. M\, and H P. M.
ttm« ovary Weduoatlcy ovoulbg. SumlCy School at 9
A. Af.
EMMASUKL-Prnt. Kplacop*!—Kcv. AT.KX. W.
WEDDELI,, Keotor. Divine Rurvlce oii Sunday ot II"
A. M., and 8 P. M. ftundaV Srhool «19 A. M'. Lecture on Wednesday at H P. M. Bible Clsaa <>u Friday
at 8 P. M. Scats free.
BAPTOtT—Rnr. W. A. WHITKRQARVEE. Pastor.—
Rotvicea flraT ami thin! Snudavn at II A. M.
fcu-rmuu*—Ray. JOHN n. BARB. Servlrra 2nd:
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third
and fourth Sabhath nights nt. 8 o'clock.
Catholic—Sorvlcea 2d and .4th Sundays of each
month. Rev. Kathor John McVerry, pastor. ServWa
at 10>* A. M. Early Mass. .Sunday School 3 p. m.
every Sunday.
rw'jyK?LKT CHArBXr—Oolored Methodist—Rev.
w kEhWoOD,
Servlres every
Sundayevenlug.
*t'n A.
M.,
abd 8 P. M. Peator.
Prayer-meeting
WedbtwdAy
Sunday School afc 9 a. M.
Baftibt Cuunra'(colored)—Efervlcea every RTitiday,'
at 11 a. in; ami 8 p. ra. Rev. Mr. Drekh. Pastai.
8OCIKTIK8.
No. 6.Va.,R. ohA. the
M.. fourth'
rocotr
In ROCKINGnAM
Masonic fompte,CHAPTER.
Uarrtsoftburg,
Batimbiy oveuiug of e*ch montb.
_ 0.
„ Mvers, „Soc'y.
,
—
, M. E. H. P.
L;
ROCKlNGHAKUNIOtf
LODGE,
No:
27. P. on
A. M.,
miMit, Id Mammic TSmple, io HntrUonburg,
lb.
first fiatnrdny evening of pa eh raonlh.
JAB. o; A. CLARY, W. M.
L. C. Mykss, Seo'y.
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 83, I. O. R, M., moelif
In Rod Meu's liall. Harrisonburg, on Monday oveuiugof eaob werk.
A. A. OAMBILI,, Sacbcm.
J. K. SMirn, Chief of Bocdhls.
COLD WA't'EtfioDGE, No. 87, T. O. G. T., niestir
In R6rt Men's Um1\, every Friday evening.
W. J. Poifts, R. B.
B. J. PRICE, W. O. T.
AT11RAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 23, meets first and
tbird Thursday evenings, In I.O.O.F. Hall:
J. N. Bnunrv, Scribe.
WM. A. 3I.ATER,C. P.
VALLEY LODGE, No: 40, I. O. O. P., meets In'
Odd Fellows* Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening ot
each week.
J. K-. SMITH-, N. G.
J. N. Blltirw, R. Sco.
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Sons or JobAbAB. meets
In Red Men's Usll every Saturday evening.
W. J. Points, R. S.
J. M. DUTROW, W. O.
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Shns of Jonodab,
meets In Red Meu's Hall, every Wedaesday evening,
U. W. Robinson, Soo.
J. D. PRICE, W. O,
StoNEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 81, moets secondand fourth Thuredsy evenings, in Odd Fellows' Hall.B'nai B'bith.—tlah Lodge, No 20*. meets Island'
3d Sunday of eaob month, at now Hall in Sibort' buildlug. opposite Spotswpod Hotel.
Valley Foonxain, Ne. 2, U. Order True Reformers,moets every Monday evening, at 8 P. M.
JOS T. WILLIAMS, W.-M. F.
Robebt Scott, Ja., R. Soor'y
Hor^ Fountain,
U. 6: T. B..
meetsU.every
Thursday
ovouing. No. 6,HARRISON
GREEN,
F.
— Dallauh; BocTetary.
B ALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
J4JIO Woat Baltimore Street, irear Charles,
BALTIMORE, MB.
Full set Field Croquet, 8 Mhlleta, 8 BalliT, 10'
Wickets, 2 Stakes, only
v..$1 OO"
Box-for shipping, exthi
.... .. 25
Also, Brass Bird Cages
1 00
Self-righting Cnspadorea
1 00
Chrdmos, 16x20 Walnut Frames ■
1 00
may 13-vi

CLOTHING TRADE.

Goods

Retailed
at

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

New York one price cash- Clothing
House.
184 W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE NO,
BRANCH CF
ROGERS, FEET & CO.,
487 Urouclavaj-, IVcw "SToMtv
MANUFA CTURERS,"Wholesalers and Retailers of Fine
Clothing,
May 13BMIli fisher;
CHEMICAL SCOURER,
(The original importer-of this industry.)
ALSfVATSktiT
For tlx© ISTIB W YOmtEST A. IHLiieHMTCIVT-'
189 West Payettc Street,
BALTIMORE. UD.
Would call the attdntioh of his customers to tho fact
that it wotild bo gveatly 1o tholr advantage to bring
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED, as it
is done in New York, ahd takes that length of time.
Goods are forwarded three times a week, and will bo
promptly returned. Also, every article of wearing »p^
parcl CLEANSED in the very best manner, and at the
shortest notice.
It has been fo* the last twenty-ono years, and will
always be, ray eim'to give perfect and entire satisfaction to all.
jfr®-Parties r<j41d|hg at a^listauce from the city can
forward their goods "by express, and have thorn returned In tho same way.
april 29-y
WAR BULLETIN.
PASSENGERS for tlie W'oat from Harper's Ferry,
Winchester and the Valley will eavfr mon- y by going
via. Washington and Baltimore and ffh'e Pennsylvania•
Railroad.
Frora Washington or Baltimore to
PITTSBURG
..uv. ..........$5 OO
WHEELING
5^50
ZANES VILLE
k5 50
COLUMBUS
5 50
CINCINNATI
6 00
INDIANAPOLIS
7 00
LOUISVILLE
8 00-'
ST. LOUIS
10-10
CHICAGO.,
8 00
Ample time allowed to make tho journey at the
above low rates.
F. THOMPSON; S- T. DE FORD, D.' M. pOYD, 1
Oon. Man'r.
8. E. Ag't B4lt. Gen. Pasfc A't
may 6-ly

Green's August Flower.
It is natural for people suffering from
Dyspepsia aud Liver Couiplaiut or any derangt ment of the digestive organs, such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual Costlveness, palpitation of the Heart, pains at
the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue, and disagreeable taste in the mouth,
coming up of food after eating, low spirits,
&c., to put off from day to day buying an article that they know has cured their neighbor, friend, or relative, yet they have no
faith in it until it is too late. But if you
will go to your druggists, Ott & Siiue. Har- AI/VA HUBBARD & CO.,
No. 36 Nortlx lloxvard Street,risonburg, Va., and get a bottle of Green's
BALTIM^Rfei B-tb;August Flower your immediate cure is as
Manufacturers and Dealers in
cetiain as you live. Sample Bottles of this
HOT-AIR FURNACES, RANGES, FIRE-PLACE
medicine can be obtaiuod for 10 cents to try
HEATERS. STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac.
PUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY,
its superior virtue;
jftS-Estbnatefi'prcmrptry made,
Regular size 75 cents; Try it, two doses april
29^6moB
will relievo auy case.
ST. GLAIR HOTEL,
For tbe Couimouweulth.
4. PUOPIUETOK,
Chas. A. Yaucey will be voted for on W. U, CLABAUOII,
MONUMENT SQUARE,
Thursday (to-day), for the office of Mayor of
the town of Harrisonburg.
Baltiiiiore, Ittci;
A Citizen and Voter.
UPTON W. DORSEY. Chief Clerk.
apl5-y

JIJ
jVMUIIK'AIM
MATTRESSES!!
g
WASH
B turn
All-Shuck Maltrcea, $4.50 to $5.00;
Shuck aud Heavy Cotton Top. $5.50;
For Liuuiulry and llouMeliiold Use.6.00 to #5 50;
MANUF\CTU"hED At THE
Shuck and Hair-Top Mattreas $7.50 to
$10;
Amflrioan TTltramarinS "Works; Iffetvarh, N: J.No. 1 Curled-hair Spring Mattreas, with
48 No. I ateel apringa, boat, $35.
Our Wash Blue is the best In the ■world. It'does uof
We inako aiuall mattreBsoa at libtlce of aj
contains nothing injuiious to health or fabric.
a day or two, and auy alae or kind you ^ streak,
aud
ia nssd by all tho large lauhdrles on amount of its
want. Give me your order.
zJJ
pleasfng
and cboapnttts. Superior for whiteWo upholater Loungea,Sofas aud Chairs, SJJ washing. effeot
Put irp in packag6*r conTonientJ fer-Ihfnil*
in Hepp or Hair Cloth.
use. Price 10 cents each.
^
For sale by grocers everywhere Always ask fo* tbe
IM American Wash Blue, if you want tho cheapest ami
bout.
AMERrAJt I'LTHAMAIHSK WOBKS,
L-L Z
OIHco, 72 IViHiam 'otrobt; New Yorlo.
and oxamiuo our Mattresses before buy- C3>
July 1.1875 Stnos
ing.
Wo use tho best Ticking.
i
SPECIAL NOTICE.
je24
R. C. PAUL.
have not the time tb write advertisements
HI uhdefstahd
ff everythat
week
want the publte tb' distinctly
webut
wnpsell
Glass Fruit jars*,
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils and Dye-Stud!!,
JEI.I.Y GLASSES;
and every article nsutilly kept in' first-class Drug
2,000 LBS
WHITE SUGAR;
1,000 •4 BROWN SUGAR. Just received hviy
Stores, as cheap they can be purchfuidd anywhere,
and will guaranlch the quality of everything sold by
Julys
HENRY SHAGKLETT.r,
us to be the best
OTT A 8HUE.
POTOMAC HERRING AND SHAD—a frnshJot jus /"NUOUMBER PICKLES attweived by (jiinolU) UENRV SHACKLLTT;
Jtrao24
MATTRESSES!

'PB'"TiNaoFF'cK

Origin of Frsjach Fashions.
A Paris corrospoadgnt writing nuder
a recent date, says:
Trnce a farbion to its origin, and
yon will nearly always find that it
springs from a conscionsneas of a defect and a wish to mask it. The fatherland of crinoline is ''pain, and a
Spanish qneen first wore Loops to dissimnlate unequal hips.
A Venus of the Boulevards, who committed suicide by throwing herself
o*ci a balcony a few years ago revived
the high heeled shoes, which Louis
Quatorzo originally brought into frsh
ion to appear taller than the King of
Spain at the meeting in the Isle of
Pheasants.
A lady who derives a prestige from
rank, fortune ami striking beauty,
scalded her arm three winters back.
A.n ugly mark bore witness to the accident. She thought of wearing to
conceal it, these long-armed gloves,
which, nut of mercy to the plebean
wifes of Napoleon's Jfarshalsand Generals, the Empress Josephine ndopted.
Iha bats slanting down over the
eyes was the result of a lady of rank
losing her front hair.
Queen Elizabeth's neck was yellow
and thin, hence the "stiff muslin
mane,"
The double veil of white nnd black
tulle was contrived by a "parliamentary won an ' with a bad complexion.
She used pe rl powder to hide her ted
skin, and the white and black veil to
dissimulate the pearl powder, which
would have shown on the black net.
An old Parisian beau with an experience of more than a half a century of
fashionable scciety here and at "the
Continental gambling and watering
places, maintains that when a fashion
is not traceable to a deformity it must
have originated in the desire of a rising or reigning belle to crush a rival.
Certainly thin s now a la mode owe
their vogue to this cause. It is a young
Duchess of the Pauhurg St. Gerinain,
intent on wrerching the sceptre of
fashion from a waning beauty, who has
brought in her iiffenioon dances and
the new bonnet. From back to rin
this bonnet is of endless diameter. It
is ret on behind a wreath piLd up upon the spot whore phrenologists tell ns
♦ I e organ of firmness lies, and it defines madly the laws of gravitation.
Wit h its trailing garlands, it hns a wild,
frolicsome look, which suits the giddy
epirifs of youth. No pity has it for the
laded or "rejuvenated" hair; and it
does not lend itf elf to the strategem of
the double veil of white and black
tulle.. It only goes with a bare face.
Endeavoring to let herself down easy,
the maturo queen of fashion, whom
this bonnet was meant to dethrone,
bad recourse to artificial blossoms of a
russet tint, created <ntirely by her flea
i iste. She is now being driven into
her last entrenchments.
The fiat has gone forth that at afternoon and garden parties natural
wreaths are to bo worn. On removing
her light straw bonnet the davseu.Te
will retain bor floral crown. Those
flowers with which early summer docks
the fields and gardens are suitable only
to bright, fresh youth. This fashion,
with pan women .px'cdomiiiating over
pretty, is sure to be ephemeral, and is
rot original. It was lorrowed from
0 ie set by (he Coratesso d'Appomi
when she wanted, not lo hide a defect,
but to exclude from her circle some financier's wives whoso visages did not
bear in the sunlight proximity to natural flowers.
The wreaths worn nearly forty years
ago in her garden parties in the Fanburg St Germain were mounted by a
AIllo. Barjon, who was supposed to
have discovered a preparation which
would keep them fresh to the end of
the fete.
To one of these afternoon dances
(he Comtesse Lehon came in a peagreen silk dress profusely garnished
with real lihic flowers, and a white lace
scarf over lilac silk. A bonnet to correspond was set tightly over a wreath
of Parma violets. The paragon and
mirror of fashion that year was Mile.
Fmile de Giravdin, the Tenth Muse as
! he was called. She appeared at one
of the G nntesse d' Apponyi's afternoons in sky blue gauze and da'sies.
She took a fleuriste with her, and a little girl to cull daisies in the garden of
the embassy. While the latter gath
ercd, the former composed wreaths
and bouquets, which were supplied
fresh between the dances.

DRUGS, AT.
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Old Commonwealth.

OLD COMMONWEALTH

GIVE US A CALL.

Good forl al Low Prices!

OUR FACILITIES FOR PRINTING
Sale Bill*,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
llecoipts,
Shipping do., •
Tags,
Labels,

Cimikms,
Cards,
Letter Heads,
Envelope Cards,
iDirectories,
jBusiness Cards,
iBlank Notes,
iOhecks,
i Drafts,
jWay-Bills,
iSchool Circulars,
IMo. Statements,
jPamphlets,
j&c., &c., &c..

ARE UNSURPASSED
IN THIS SECTION.

Orders for Colored Printing esecnted when desired.
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL EE
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK !
jgy-Wo intend this to apply to all.^Cflt
ITS-ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE PEOMITL
ATTENTED TO.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Good Business Opportunity

THE HOWE

MadiiiiiC Coipaay!
Are re-orgonlzlng their AGENCY DEPARTMENT, and
can offer hotter terms than over before given to reliable, energetic men to sell their
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

IN B0CK1NG1IAM AND ADOL'STA
COUNTIES.
fi®-Apply to or a lilress
The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Charles Street, Baltimore,.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
HarrUonlmrg, Va.

GET THE BEST!

HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES
Offer tbo Tollowing properties for sale;
£> /b
ACKE3 Hploudid West Virginia Gra.^.'•""^1.7 zing Land, finely watered. Will bo
fnd- in parcels of 500 or 1,000 acres, as tbo purchaser
may dos re, at Very low prices and acconuuodating
payments. J bis land lies in the eastern puitof Kau(vulpb county, on Kicb Alountaiu, and easy of ucces'-.
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph
rounfcy. West Va.; 1200 acres cleared, balance tbiHy
1 inhered. All splendidly watered. Will be sold to
i nit purchasers at from $(» to $13 per acre. A largo
i uuntity of Brown Hcuiatito ore on it. Pilscs ami
jtaiiroads in course of construction through and near
t aid property.
qqI
KJS Acx-cs. XfodoratQ dwelling; oxcollentbarn, and
other necessary out-bulldUigs; 16 acres timber; 8 acres
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill
convenient. A good lltllu farm. Trice, $3,000. Good
terms.
S?45 Acres line middle river laud, in the county ol
^ugustn, wilbln four mileshf Valley R. R.; splendid
Vrick UouHe with eight rooms, and new. Farm tun bo
divbM into tv» parts; land well adapted to grass and
all kinds (•! grain; well watered. For more particular
(loscription call on lluas, Tattemm k .Tones. Farm
within soeu miles of atauuton; about 000 acres of It
in oultivalion.
VALUABLF.
Wo have for sale
a valuableTANYA|p.
TANVAKD with nlj copvenlences. Price low and terms good.
FLOVIUNtf
One of the b^ak Inc^lod in the •connty of Rockingham. in the midst of a large grain growing region,
with good custom and near depot. Full partlciilura
upon enquiry.
C :K \P H >MK.
T.igh* -md a half ucre-s of laud in corporate limits of
HanTaoubiirg -mnnll house on it-could be divided
into building lots. Trice $330—jOd uydi and balance
in y years.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
Tbo luiudKomrst and most doairabla bixildlng lot.
it bus a Irojii
feet, ipid cojitaiua i acres. Price
TOWN PROPERTY.
DEfilRABLK RESIDENCE, handsomely situated on.
South Main street, HarrieouUurg; 8 rooms. Price
$3 303; good teviu«.
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved lot on East
Mai bet St. Kourc contains (5 rooms ajid kitchen; water ou lot. Price $1200,
CORNKH LOT—A valuable aito for iueas. Lot
30x100 feet. Price
Ea«;y tormn,
MILLS and other property both iu town and
country.
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW.
Cnll and see catalogue.
C^ANVASSEP fcAMS No. 1 qu.Ulty, for sale bv
y mayl^
p, C. l AUL.

Not onhj did Elias Howe invent the
First Sewing Machine, hut for twentyseven years of his life labored to render
it more simple and effective, until it
would seem that no candid observer, examining the simplicity of its construction, and pcrfeclness of its work in all
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and
admit its general superiority lo all others.
Not only is this true, of its vital principles and its ingenious devices, but is
also true in regard to the perfection of
Us manufacture. This has been attested
by the highest authority—the Machine
receiving the First Prize at tbo Paris
lisposilion iu 18C7, and Elias TIoicc,
Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honor
as promoter of the manufacture of Sewing Machines,

Send for a Circular!

Ml
|

aiAxyriMoiiu, MIX
s?pt24-y
\\r ALNUT SUITS for Bed Rooms, cheap nt
TT jc2i?
R. C. PAUL.
Uilts—just to hand
Ml
P. M- SWIX2ER k EON,

ylKOlWIA. TO WIT: -to tbo Clftk-H offlre ot Km
Olrcnl# Court of HiKklngliam county, ou tbo
22nil day of Juno, A. D. la73;
Jo»n.|i A. Mitchell and Chrlatlan Ornnk, executora of
Peter lircnin ninn, dee'd, David W. Bniincnian.
June Ritchie Mid .Mucdalino, hie wife, David Seorlat
and Lydla B., hla wifo
Coniphilnanta.
va,
Peter Branncmen, Mclchn Brcnneman, John V. T.onc
aud KllriihoUi, hla wile, SilMQnah Urnmienian, Inliuit chlid of Peter lirezuionmn, doe'd, John (leile,
dtiardlafi for Sneaunah Urenncman. Krancla Hr. unehtnn, Inlant child of John Brcnnoinnn, ciec'd, and
Burlmra F. Hrenueniau, Rnardinn for ealrt Krauoea
llrcnncmnu
Defcndanta.
IN CHAX0RRY.
The object of Iho above unit la to obtain a conatructlon by the Circnlt Court ot Rockiuithnm connty of
the la.t Will ami Tofuamont of Peter Brenimuau, doc.,
tonchtud certain dcvlcca and bequoats therein, and to
nivcrliiln dcflnllcly who are tho boncQciarlca under
wuid lart Will and Tcatamout.
And nfllilnvit heliiR made that tho Defendant, Molrlia
Brcnncinan. la a non-rcaldcnt ol llic state of VirRlnia,
It ia ordered that aho do appear here within one
month after due publication of this order, and aoawar
the PlalutlfPe bill, or do what la noccsaary to protect her Intcreat, and that a copy of tide order be tmbllebed once a week for four auccoaaive wecka In the
Old Commonwealth, a newapapor publiahed in Harrleon burg, Va,. and another copy thereof pooled at the
front door of tho Court-Honso of thin county on tho
flrat day of tho next term of the Circuit Court of raid
county,
Teeto:
l. w. OAMDirx, c. r. c. r c.
Paul—July l-4w
BF. WAI.KER, who once for himself and all otha cr crcditure of Moeca Lawaon,
Comp'ts,
va.
v
Reown
eccaright,
Lawaon.
adm'x
of
Moaee
Lawaon
and
In her
Dntjd Lawaon, J. Nioholaa I-uwaon,
Kmaunel Lawaon, Moulgomery Marahall and Elisabeth hie wifo, Andrew J. Bnligbcr and Kohccca Ins
wife, and C. A. Ynncey adm'r of Wm. U. Yancry,
deccaecd
Defcndanta,
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Itccklngham.
Extract from Decrke,
"By couaont of parties, tbla eauae l» referred to a
Conimlaaloncr of thle Court who ia directed to take an
acuunnt or the debts of said jrosea luiwaou, dee'd, and
their priorities, and of any lleBs on his real estate, and
alan en aecnnnt of the real and personul estate and the
value thereof of said Muses Lawaon, and any ether
raaltcrn deemed pertinent or required by any party
Interested; and leave Is given any of tho defendants
to file answers within sixty days; and the Commtaeionor is further dh-eeted to settle tho adminletration
account of said administrutrix, taking as prima facia
correct any exparto setilcmcut already made by her,
but with leave to aurehnrge and falsifv the same if the
pimntitr or ouy one interested d. sires so to do."
Tho parties to tho above suit, and all others inlcrceted therein or to be ntTci ted by the taking of said
i-t OF
1 have
fixed1R7J
upon
WtDNVaTHY, 1HE 'JSTH DAY
JULY,
ot
my ntHce in Harrieonbllrg, lra., as the time and place
for taking tho aeconnt directed by suld decree, at
whU'b said lime and place they will attend and do what
is nocessury to be douo to protect their rcspcclive interests iu the prsmlses.
Given under my baud aa Commissioner, thio 20th
day of June, 3873.
ju!yl-4w
W. k C. p. q. PENDLETON BRYAN, CommT.
WM. RHOWj\LTER nnd Mary his wife, Branson
Parrotl, Joseph Miller and Matilda his wile,
vs.
Jeremiah Parrntt, Elizabeth Sellers, Anna Klbler, Joseph Freeze, David Freeze, Charles Free/.c, Jacob
Freeze,
Jackson
and and
Susannah
his wife,
anna Miller.
JohnSmith
Klggs,
tbo other
heirs i.oof
Mutthiue ftuyder, dee'd, whose names are unknown,
and who arc made defendants by tho general description of "parties unknown,"
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rock in yh am.
Extract from Decree rendered January 2Uth, 1875:
"• * * and this cause is referred to a Commissioner,
to take au account show ng who are tho heirs of Matthias Snyder; the distributive share of the several
heirs of said Matthias Snyder in tho funds arising
from said sales, and hlso of any encnmbrnuccs thoroon, ant any t»ther maftors deemed pertinent or required by any party interested; and four weeks' publien lion in one of the newspapers of Harrlsouburg
shall be deemed oqnivalem to personal service of notice of the taking of aald account cu liio iiarties intercsled."
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
1
IlARttlsoNBUito, Va., June 29.1875. )
The parties to tho above suit and all others interested therein or to be affected by tho taking of tho account above directed, are hereby uotitted that I have
fixed upon FRIDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF JULY', 1875,
at my office in Harrlaonhiirg, as the tiine and place of
procuring tho neccpsary information to enable me to
respond to said decree, at which time and place you
will attend with- ut further notice.
Given under my hand us Coramisslouer In Chancery.
July 1-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN
W. k C. p. q.
VIRQIN a'A, TO-WIT:—In tho Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Kockiugham County, ou tho
22nd day of June, A. D., 1873;
Hsrrison Bateman, who sues on behalf of himself and
all other creditors of Ross Rippetoe, who may make
themselves parties to this suit upon the usual
terms
Plaintiff.
vs.
Rofs Rippetoe, D. H. Rolstou, Sheriff of Rockinghnm
county, and as inch, adm'r of Joseph T. Holt, dee'd,
George W. Eutzler, Orauville EastJnim. aszlgoee of
Oeo. W. Eutzler, bankrupt, William Bvuird and H. r.
l/ewiH, late partners trading under the firm uridc of
ami
8011 style of Beard A Lewis, and William PatterIN CHANCERY.
Tiio object of the above suit i« to recover a debt of
S 884.13, with into rest thereon, from tho 25th day of
March, 1857, due by a forfeited forthcomiDg bond, and
to subject certain real estate to tbs payment of tho
same.
Ami affidavit being made that the Defendant. B. F.
Lewis, is a non-resident ol the Slate of Virginia
It ia ordered that he do appear here within ono
month after due publication of this order, and answer
tho Plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect
his interest, and that a copy ol this order bo publiKhcd
once a week for four successive wc.clrs in the Old Coramonwcaltb, n uowppaper published iu Harrisonburg,
Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door
of the Court-lloiise of this County, on the first day of
the next term of the Circuit Court of said Count v.
Teste;
L W. OAMBLLL, C. C. C. R. O.
Roller—July 1-4 w
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BUSINESS CARDS.

K. R. bhub
OTT & SHUE,
1874!

18741

18741

DRUGGISTS,
AT THR Ol.D BTAHD OF L. H. OTT, MA IK RTBCXr,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RERPECITUIjLY inform tlie public, and ospcciallv
tho Medical profession, that tboy hsvo in store,
snd ore constantly receiving largo additions to their
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMte Lead, Painlcrs' Colors, Oils (or Painting,
I.uuniCATiNo Asn TANsrns' Oils.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
wjybon- class,
Notions, Fancy Articles A-c., A-c
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
embracing n varied etock, all warrautod of the host
quality.
We are nroparcul to femish physicinns and others
with articles in onr line at on reaHouable rater, as any
other establishment in tho Valioy.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phyfilcians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
, „
L. H. OTT.
Jan3
E. R. 8HUE.
JAMES L AVIS,
Druggist & Pharmacist,

A. H. WILSON,
Wnrttllo nn<t Ilarnosa Mnlccr,
HABIilSOUBURO, VA.,
/fy f/%,
WonM reaperlfully nay lo Hi.
jwjreV,iekTycL pnblle Hint he ha. Hold nut bin
f/fjffi'^A-EBY
bnalneKn. and en ihimt
nevnte
lut0 .1) bin tint, to tbo Itumilae«nd ealo of nil nrtlrloB in bis
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal In
•econd-elam Northern-inwlo goodH, do no( /nil to call
arut *rf me before purchasing.
I keep on Hand and Rcodj For Sale
Ijwllee' and Gent'a Saddloa and Bridle,, nf all Blyle,
anrl price,; MartlngaleB, Wagon Kaddlce, Famicr,Harnean, CarrlaRe and BllRgy Uarnr HB, all eoropleto;
Cart llarnoaa, Collara. Bmldlory Trlmminga, Blankeia
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and as to prices
nnd quality ot goods defy competition from any source.
I warrant
workontome
last,beforo
and to
bo mode of the
best
material.my Call
purcbnslng.
XTd-Shop
near
tho
Lutheran
Church,
Main atrrrt.
dc, 8 tf
'
A. H. WILSON.
The Han-isonburg Iron Foundry^
r. jmia-utIky & co.,
MANUPACTOBKUtf OF
I.IVINGSTON PLOWS
Hill-side plows, stkaw-cuttkbs. cane
MILLS, BOAD-SCBAPERS,
Uiiree-Powcr and Throeher Bnpalra, ^ , m ■
Iron KetUea, Poliahod Wagon Ho™.. n_~r'
Andirons, Circular Saw MlUe, Corn W" BriilHBM
and Plaster Crnshcrn. Also, a euiwrlor
THIMBLE SKEINS,
and ell Itlnda of Mill Gearing, ko. FINISHING of
ovory deacrlptlon, done at roaeonable prices.
„
. .
P. BEADLEY k CO.
Harrisonburg,
Jan3-y

—AND DISPENSER OF—
Palace of Photography,
OVER OTT h SHUE'S DRUO STOBE, MAIN ST.,
Ua.rirlsoii'bu.rgr, Vn.
Toilet
x-11 o 1 ois.
Next to Masonic Hall,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Pictures In all styles, from the oldest lo
Iho rerjr Infest.
feston BnnilsM Pictnres a Snecialty.
SV Coll at any time and yon will bo promnlly
waited upon.
decD-tf
JOHN C. MORRISON,

RAILROADS.
WAHUlNGTON~CITV, VA. MIDLANDVUFKAT
HOUTUKIIN liAII.UOAD,
NEW REV IN (£!> EDITION..
Uouble Dally Trains between Baltimore and
Entirely rrwrlttcn by the ablest writers on every subthe Sooth and Southwest.
ject, Printed from new type, and illustrated with
Several Thousand Engsmvinga and Maps.
wiunrrU'taltoS™'* ,0DI' "th'
1
The work originally published under the title of
SOUTH BOUND.
Thr Nzw Amkuican Cyclopjbdia was compfpted in
MAIL
EXPRESS.
1868, since which time tho wide clrrnlniion which It
hns attained in all parts of the United .States, and tho Leave
Baltimore
44
a. m. 1
signal developments which have Uken place in every
5.20 inWashington.... ^•00
44
f-'H) a. m. 1
branch of science, li'eratnre, and art, hnro Induced the
7.00 p. mAlexandria.
8.35
cditore and publishers to submit it to an exact and
8.00
p. m.
"
Gordon
svllle...,
n. m.
12 25 a. 44ra.
thorough revlsiou, and to issue a new edition entitled
" Charlottesvllle,. 12.45
1.48 ••
The American Cyclopiodia.
1.20
Arrive
at
Lynchburg,
4.50 •«
4.SO
Within the last ton years tho progress of discovery
In every department of knowledge baa made a net Arrive at Danville.... 1010 "
work of reference an imperative want.
NORTH BOUND.
The movement of political nffolrs has kept pace with
MAIL.
exphbss,
the discoveries of science, and their fruitful application to tho industrial and m'oful arts and the conveni- Leave
Danviiie
Daily
6.30
a.
m.
44
ence and roflneraent of social llfo. Great wars, and
9.30 44
44 Lynchburg..,,
consequent revolutions have occurred, involving na»42> a.p' nK
12.55 p.44m.
44 CharlotteBTiile
1Q.25
mtional changes of peculiar moment. The civil war of
Oordonsvlllo...
2.15
1.30
44
our own country, which was at lt« height when tho Arrive
nt Alexandria., 6.20 44
44
6.36
"
last volume of the old work appeared, has hopptly
7.33
44 Washington...
6.33 ••
been cndmi, and a new conrse of oommorclal and inBaltimore
| 8.15 44
7.30 ^
dustrial activity has been commenced.
Largo accessioDs to our geographicAl knowledge hava
JLTtAXiV.
been made by the indofatigablo explorers of Africa.
Leave Lynchburg dally, except
Sunday, at 6 00 a tn •
Tho great political rovolutions of the last decade, arrive at Danrtlle »t ItVfc mP ^"VaevllTo a m
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have p. m.; arrive at LynchburR at 8.50 p. m. Thla train
brought into jiUblic view a multitude of new men, mokoe good connection at Danvtlfo with Blchmond
whose namos are m every one's mouth, and of whose and Danville traine, North and South; and at Lynchlives ©very one in curious to know the particulars.
with regular Eiprosa Xraln on thU line. In both
Great battles bavo been fought and important sieges bnrg
maintainr d, of which tho details aro as yet preserved directions. TTARRENTON BRANCH.
only iu tho newspapers or in tho transient publicaConnccHon between Warrcnton end Main Line. tr»
tions of tho day, but which ought ^ow to take their
and from North and South bound Mall, and South
place In permanent and authentic history.
In preparing the present edition for tho press, it bound Exprene Traine.
has accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
MANASSAd DIVISION.
down tho information to tho latest possible dates, and
Paeeenger Train daily, except Sunday, between
to furnish an accurate account of the most recent dis- Straibnrg
and
Waehlngton.
Straeburg at 3 65
coveries in science, of every fresh production In Utora- a. ra.. arrive at Alexandria at Leave
8.83 a. m., and at Wa«hture, and of the newest inventions in the practical Ington at ».80 a, m. Leave Waehlngton
p. m.,
arts, xs well as to give succinct and original record of Alexandria 4 4. p. m., arrive at Straelmrg 4.00
!i,45 p. m.
the progresa of political and hlatorical events.
Good
connection
at
Mnnnaseaa
Junction
with
Main
The work has been begun after long and careful preMall Train, both South and North bound.
liminary labor, and with tho most umple resources (or Line
At
Waehington,
ttall
connection
with
North
and
carrying it on to a successful termination.
ot Danville,
to dally
and from
South ondAtlanta,
SouthwcetNone of tho original stereotype plates have been otWest;
Lynchburg,
twice
to
Memphis.
New
used, but every pago has been printed on now type, Orloane, Arkanaoe and Texas, and at Gordonaville and
forming in fact a new Cyclopiodla, with the same plan
with double dally tralna on Chca. b
and compass as Its predecessor, but with a far greater .Charlottciivlllo,
R. R., Eoet and West,
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements Ohio
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS
rnn through without change
in its composition ns have been suggested by longer between Baltimore and Now
Orleaue, via Lynchburg
experience and enlarged knowlodue.
East
Tennessee
and
Atlanta
Line.
The Illustrations which are Introduced for tho first
Excnrelon Tickets to all the Summer Resorts on
timo in the present edition have been added not for sale.
Lowest rates to all points.
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidity
G. J. FOREACUE, Gen, Manager.
and force to the explanations in the text. They emJ.
M.
BROADUS. Gen. T. A.
Juueit
brace all branches of science and of natural history,
and depict the most ftunons nnd remarkablo featured
Of sefnery, architecture, and art, as well as tho various
Chesapeake and Ohio RailroadT
procosses of mechanics and manufactures. Although ON and after Sunday, May 20, 1876, Poaeanger
intended for Instruction rather than embellishment,
Trains will run as followa:
no pains have been spared to Insure their artistic exFROAI STA UNTON- WESTWARD.
cellence; tho cost of their exocution is enormous, and
4.20 P. M 3.10 A. M.
it is believed they will find a welcome reception aa an Leave Stauaton at
5.62 p m....4.4l a m
admirable feature of the Cyolopndla, and worthy of Its Arrive Goshon
" Millboro*
6.10 p m....6.09 a m
high character.
" Covington
7.35 p m 6.20 a m
The work is sold to Subpcrlbers only, payable on de41
9.00 p m 7.46 a m
livery on each volume. It will be completed in six44 White Sulphur
9.65 m
teen large octavo volumes, each oentaiuing about 800
44 Hinton
Kanawha
Falls..
1:10 p m
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Wood
44
3:08 p m
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographic
44 Charleston
5 35 p m
Maps.
44 Huntiugton
Cincinnati
6:00 a m
Prlres and Style of Rinding.
1
EASTWARD.
In extra Cloth, per vol
.' $5.00
10:85 A. BT 10:50 P. M
In Lthrary Leather, per vol
;... 6.00 Leave Ftaunton at
4
In Ilnlf 'Pnrkey Mnroco, per vol
7.00 Arrive
at Char lot tesville 12:31 P.
M 12:20 A.
44
Lynchburg.
4:50 44 44
4:50 44 •
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol
8.00
44
Gonlousville
1:45 4 4
1:25 4•
In Full Moroco, antique, gilt edges, per vol
10 00
44
Washington
7:35 4 4
6:33 P. 4
In Full Russia, per vol
10 00
44
Richmond
5:40
4:46
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- Train leaving Staunton at 10:35 a. m., and 4:20 A.
p. m.
til completion, will be issued once In two months.
(except Bunday) stopping at all regular sta♦^♦specimen pages of tbo American Ctclopj?dia, runs dally
between Richmond and White Sulphur.
showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent gratia, on tions
Trains leaving Staunton at 3:10 a. m., and 10:50 p.
application.
m., run dally, stopping at all regular stations between
Fikst-Clasb Canvassino Agents wanted.
Huntlngton and Alloghany, and nt Covington, BlillAddress the Publishers,
boro', Goshen, Greenwood, CharlottcsviUe, Gordonsville Junction and Richmond.
D. APPUETON & CO.,
Pullman sleeping cars ruu on 3:10 a. m. and 10:50 p.
m.. trains between Richmond and White Sulphur.
649 & 551 Broadway, N. Y.
For rates, tickets and information apply to J. W
May 6. 1875.
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va.
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent.
W. M. 8. DUNN, Gen. Supi. of Transportation.
juuelU-tf
-$20HOTELS AND SALOONS. ~
WILL BUY A

Paints, Oils,
Vnrnlshbs, Dye-Stuffs.
RUILUER,
You will consult your interests by giving mo a call. CARRIAGE
I am determined to maintain the reputation of selling
TXari*isoiit>\iraf, "Va.,
WOULD reepectfully invite public attention to the
following specialtioe of his inanufactm-e :
ROCKAWAYS—two, four and nix pnnaenger;
T H E B EiSiTi!
TRADE WAQONS—Spring—for family and marketing pnrpoBCP;
as low aa some dealers ask for inferior articles. Call
BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every atylo.
A variety of gecoud-band work always on hand,
before purchasing, at
cheap.
Work warranted to be of the best dGBcription.
EIT J AMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE,^
ang27-y
NEXT TO MASONIC TEM1-LB.
J"- XDDEALER IN
Toilet Articles.
Coal and Iron Lands,
A full line of foreign and domestic TOILET SOAPS,
IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA,
COLOGNES, Extracts for tho Handkerohicf, Pomades,
Hair Oils, Hair Dves, Hair Brnshes, Combs, Tooth
ON THE LINK OF THE
Brushes sud Tooth Powders. For sale low at
JAM£8 L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Next to the Masouic Temple
Harrisonburg,'Va. WasMitoii, Cincinnati & St. Lonis R. R.
Address,
J. j), PRICE.
Julys
mayS8-tf
Lock Box D, IIariusonoubo, Va.
MISCELLANEOUS.
ANDREW LEWIS,
DEALER IN
No Further Postponement!
aWatclics, CMs, Jewelry,
SILVER-WARE, I'LATED-WARE and SPKCTACLES,
FIRST GSANDGIFT CONCERT
KEEPS constautly on hand a largo gHRortmeut of
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
the above articles. which he rcBpectlully asks
the public to examine, as bo is confident lie can please.
UGd" Watch or, Clocks ami Jwelry repaired in the
Moiitnelier Female Hinnaiie Association beat
manner and warranted to give sallalnction.
AT AI.EXAXIIKIA, VA.
inarch25-y
THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1875.
J. H. WATERS Hi SON,
X.IST OIT GXlT-THs
Makers,
1 GRAND
CASH GIFT
.. . 8100,000 Coacli
1
*4
•*44
44
STAUNTO^W, VA.,
1
•'
10 CASH
GIFTS,
$10,000 each....
44
44
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select.
15
6,000 each,...
44
All work guaranteed to be of thk best quality.
50
••
1,000 each,...
44
Citizens
of the Vslley can always find here,any vehicle
100
500 each,...
44
44
they
may
desire at moderate rates.
..aug-ly
1,000 44
loo each,...
44
1.000 44
50 each,...
44
20,000
20 each,...
JAMES A. HUTCHE3DN, ~ I
22,170 Cash Gifts, amouutlng to
FASHIOMBLE TAILOR.
TVtiml>cr of Tlolcets ...100,000.
00M3 In Switzer's new Building, ud stairs, op1
posite the office of tho County Treasurer, where
PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole Tickets
f 20 00 he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Hatis[iulylO-niaiTS-y
Halves
10 00 factlon guaranteed in all ensos.
Quarters
5 00
Eignths or each Coupon
2 50
bfi Tickets for
100 00
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION
EleveuTickets for
200 00
The Monfpelirr Female Humane Association, chartered by the Legislature of Vipglula and tho Circuit Life Insurance Company,
Court of Orange county, proposes, by a Grand
IMoltmond, "Va.
• Gilt Concerts, to establish and endow a "Home for
EORGE A. ANDERSON
ComplaiBnEt, the Old, Infirm, and Destitute Ladies of Virginia," at FRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE BENEFITS
Montpelier,
the
former
residence
of
President
James
VJT Blaln, adm'rx of John
vs. Blnin, dee'd, Samuel Madison,
OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECUHED BY
Eliza
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE THXKD OF
Wheelbarger, Mary B. Brown, surviving Hdmr'x of i
GovEnKon's Office, Richmond, July 3,1871.
THE USUAL COST.
Allen W. Brown, dee'd, Mary Brown, cxec'tx of J.
It affords me much pleasure to say that I am well
G. Brown, dee'd, and William Robinson, Defts, I acquainted
a large majority of the officers of the Paul up Capital,
In Chancery in Circuit Court nf liockinghnm County, Iji Montpelier with
$50,000
Fttmalc Humane Associiitlou, who reside
Extbact from Decbee, remlered nt April Term, in the vicinity of my home, and I Httcnte their lutelll1875: "And it is further adjudged, ordered nnd de- geuce and worth ana high repuUvtlon as gentlemen, as Authorized Capital,
200,000
creed that this cause be referred to a Commissioner, well as the public confidence, lufluonco and substauto take nu account of the liens on the luud iu the bill tiul means liberally represented among them.
J. N. WILKINSON. PresldcT.fc.
mentioned, their priorities ami the rental value thereItlCHAIlD IHBY, Vice FresiOent
JAMES L. KEMPER, Gov. ofVa.
of, and any other matters deemed pertinent or reII. H. WILKINSON, Secretary.
Va., July
8, 1874.and
quired by any party interested."
J. W. LOCKWOOD, Auditor.
* * * I commendAlexakdhia,
them a-i gentlemen
of honor
- C. W. P. BROCK. M. D., Medical Adviser.
The parties to the above suit nnd all others intorosi- integrity, and fully entitled tq the confidence of tho
cd therein are hereby notified that I have fixed upon public. ******
II. W. HUGHES.
X^xeontl vcf lioarcl i
FRIDAY, THE 23D DAY OF JULY. 1875. at my office
U. 8. Judge Eastern District of Va.
J. N. Wilkinson, J. Thompson Brown, J. W. Lockwood,
iu Harrisonburg. ns tho time and place ol" biking the
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION:
J. F. Alien.
acoount directed by the above decree, nt which tirao
uud place they will be present, and do what is necesExcellency James L. Kempcr, Governor of Ya.;
T> 1 rpolore :
sary to be done to protect their respective interests. HieHisExcellency
Gilbert
C.
Walker,
Kx-Gov.
of
Va.;
J. N. Wilkinson—Prosident.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, Hod, Robert E. Withers, Lieut. Governor of Va.,
\ W. Lockwood—Cashier National Bank of Va.
this 29th day of June, 1875.
nnd U. 8. Senator elect; Hon. Robert W. Hughes,
J. P. Allen—Tobacconist, Franklin Street.
PENDLETON BRYAN, Coram'r.
Judge
Eastern
District
of
Va
;
Senators
nnd
Members
Richard
Irby—Supt. Richmond Arch. Works.
JuTyl-lw—W. k C. p. q.
of Congress from Va.
A. Lceweubach—Merchant and Treasurer of RawThe Association is under the control of eight trus leyJ.Springs
Company.
~WyiRQINIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of tho ces. six of whom are elected biennially by tho stock
C. W. P. Brock. M. D.—Medical Advisor,
^ Circuit Court of itockingham County, on the nolders and two appointed by tie Governor of Vir- J.
D.
CrumpWiugo, SUefc k Crump.
ginia.
24tli day of June, A. D., 1875:
Reruittances for tickets may be made by express Va.A. B. Irick—Pfesidcut National Bank, Harrisonburg,
Cletta J. May
Plaintiff. pro-paid,
post-office money order on Washington, D.
John A. Coke—Attorney at Law. 1001 Main Ftreot.
vs.
0., or by rogistored letter
J. Thompson Brown—Real Estate Agent, 1115 Main
For full particulars, tcstlraonlalit, Ac., scud for cir- Street.
Lewis May
.Defendant. cular.
Address
H. H. Wilkinson—Secretary.
IN c HANCERY. •
HON. JAMES BARBOUR.
Thomas J, Patrick—Oommfoslou Merchrut, Cary
The obioct of the above suit Is to obtain on the part /
Preside
nt
M.
F.
If.
A.,
Alexandria,
Va.
street.
of the Plaiutiff a divorce from the bonds of matrimony.
Reliable agents wonted evorywhwe.
C. L. Radway—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing MaAnd affidavit being made that tho Defendant, Lewis juuel7—sop24-ly
chine Company.
May. is a non-resident of the State of Virginia,
Thomas F. West—Attorney at Law, 1003 Main St.
It is ordered that lie do appear hero within rno
nov5—6m
month after duo publication of this order, anil answer
O. CONRAD, HABiusoNnuRo, Va., Agent
the riaiDtiirs bill, or do what is nccoseary to protect HOCKMAN&EBY forfiCBTGEO.
Hockingham and Augusta counties.
his interest, and that a copy of this order be published once n week for four successive weeks iu the
DEALERS IN
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in HarriIQ-ZS !
XS'ZSl
sonburg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted at tho
front door of tho Court-House of this County on tho
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING!
first day of the next term of tho Circuit Court of said
County. Tcste:
L. W. GAMBILL, o.o.c.B.c.
Graltan.—July 1, 1875-4t
FINE FURNITURE! At Eshman &. Oestreicher's
NEW FITTED-UP CLOTHING HALL,
THE FARMERS
SP0TSW00D HOTEL UIILDIXO.
OF ROCKINGHAM A NIT OTHER COUNTIES,
Wboro you can find tho best and cheapest goods
can be supplied at the
ever brought to this market.
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building,
Clothing all Prices ami Qualities.
Valley Plaster Mills!
Opnoaito Effingor House,
Nice Cassimere suits, very low; Wwrstod Coats and
with the following articles;
Vests, to please all; the best French Marseilles Vests,
HA ERISONB Ull G, VA.
white aud fancy; Boy's Clothing in great variety and
Plaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring,
very cheap; Men's Lasting Gaiters, full ossortment;
Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses,
latest style Hats, in for, wool and straw. Also, Ties,
Suspeudere, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Cuffs. PerCoffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, To- WE would call tho attention of tbe pul lie to our Bowa,
fumery, Gloves. Socks, Pocket-Books, Trunks, Valises,
bacco, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Bakes,
large and varied stock, recently purchaaod lor Satchels, Umbrellas, Canee, etc., etc., including every
article to bo found in a flrst-chiss Clothing Store and
Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn, cash. Wo have constantly ou had.
all will be sold at the lowest possible prices.
*
Call aud see for yourself, and you will save money
Oats, Bye, Bacon, Lard.
by
so
doing.
Respectfully,
Bedsteads, Bureaus,
M. SI. BIBKRT,
May 20, 18T5.
ESIIMAN! k CESTREICHER.
\ allay Plaatoi- Milln, near fluUlnioro uud Ob In RailMATTRESSES,
road Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.
0uncl7
TO THE CITIZENS
BEDSPRINGS, WARDROBES,
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
—olCHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES,
"IftARMVILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING C0S1.
V PANY OF VIRGINIA.
THIU VA.LIL.UY.
Hatsracks,
CUurtorecl Capital-•■•0300,000. Sideboards,
Having removed to Berlintown, near BninoKW. D. RICE, Propirtcnt.
J. H. MOTTLF.Y, Secr'y
water, I am prepared to offer to tho imblio a
lull Hue of
O-Olllce Ewt-MarkBt street, BaiTixonlinrg, Va.
declH
OHA8. A. YANCEY. Aftent.
Also Complete Sets of Parlor Fnniilure, w Oolon <3-oocLs»,
and, in fact, everything noocssary to housokoepors. consisting nf Ciotths best of flne blue Casslmeres, Cassummergcodsi
slnottea, Biankets. Stocking-yarn, Ao., Ac.; also a su—— AOEIVTS FOXt
perior quality of Venetian Carpetiu;?.
HMHE assortment at the VARIETY STORE has been
I am prepared to exchange for WOOL, at ruling
X rendered full and complete by late arrivals which
being purchased lute iu the season for rash at greatly TheWeed Sewing Machine! market rates,
reduced rates, will be sold lower than heretofore.
JunolO
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Carfliug, Spinnim. Maunfactnrius of Goofs
The Lightcst-BuimiDg Hachino made.
to order, at as low rates aa any Mill iu the Valley.
IiTNOLTSH WALDROX GRASS AND GRAIN
Having for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation
SCYTHES, for bale at
Remeniber our Location,
as a uiAunfacturer, I am prepared to guarankee permay 13
J. GASSMAN k BRO'S.
fect
Butiuloctiou to oil.
marSo-y
HOCKMAN & EBY
^pr. 22 1875y
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
PEARL HOMINY, for salo by
mayia
R. 0. PAUL.
CJUUOKS
WANTED.
Ten
dolUre
n
tuu
paid
lor
A
LARGE
LOT
of
Starcoseopea
aud Views, very
..j.. s. «..*u
I'ct
Sliucke. by
(maylS)
B. C. PAUL.
cheap, at the
VALLEY
BOOKSTORE.
IhTLUTING IRONS, for sale nt
WATER COOLERS, al
' uwyl3
cGASSMAN & BRO'S.
HOES—Gardeu
IOES—Gardeu and Planter's
Phiutor's Hoes, at
maylS
GASSMAN 4 BRO'S.
may 13
GASSMAN k BRO'S.
CCHOCOLATE, for solo at
Ci BEEN KELT and Trimmiug. for Lnun-r-, for DRIED BF.EF, for sale bv
J uia; U
R. C. f ALL.
moyia
r.
E sale by
U. C. PAUL.
R. c.
C. PAUL,
PAUL.

First Mortgage Premium Bond
New York IMnstrialEiMMtion Company.

THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
Marrlsonlnxrg, "Va.
0. B. LUOK, - - Proprietor.
THE NEW HOTEL, TIiv Spofswood, nnder
the proprietorship of the undersigned, is now
Open and ready to receive Visitors
and guests. The establishment has been renewed and
refitted from cellar to roof, and is iu complete order.
It is emphatically a new house, nnd it is determined
to make it stand as one of tho very best kept Hotels
in tho State. The proprietor has hud very enlarged
experience for fifteen vears ns a Hotel and Springs
proprietor, having kept the old Columbian Hotel and
the famed Spottswood Hot«l, at Richmond, and the
Jordah Alum Springs in Rockbridge. Ho is quite sure
he may claim, here in tho Volley of Virginia, to be
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore invites the people
of Rockiughum and adjoining conn ties and the traveling public to call at the Spottswood and see whether
he understands the business of his life.
It is scarcely necessaiy to say that the table, the
parlors and the chambers will always be found ngrcenThe proprietor, in conclusion, Is quite sure the people of the Valley will cordially sustain th's effort to
fcbtablish a fii'st-class Hotel, such as the Spottswood
shall be, in Harrisonburg.
My Omnibus will always be ready to convey passengers to and from tho Spottswood.
nov5.'74-tf
C. B. LUCK. Prop'r.

THESE BONDS are issued for the pnrpeaO of raising funds for tho erection of a building In the
city of New York, to be used for
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR!
a permanent home, where every manufketurer ran exhibit and sell his goods, and every patentee can show
his invention; a centre of inductry which will prove
a vast benefit to the whole country.
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of
New York lias granted a charter to a number of our
most wealthy and respectable merchants, and these
gentlemen have purchased no loss than eight blocks
of the most valuable land iu the City of New York.
The building to be erected will be seven stories high
(150 feet iu height), snnnouuted by a magulflcent
dome, and will cover a space of 22 acres. It will be
constructed of Iron. Brick and Glass,, and made fireproof. Th© bourte, which aro all for $20 each, aro secured by a first mortgage on the laud and building,
and for the purpose of making them popular, tho directors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
$150,000 each; this money being the interest on the
REVERE HOUSE,
amount of the whole loan.
(FORMERLY EFFINGER HOU5E.)
Every boudholdor must receive at least^Ql.OO, but
ho may receive
IMRRISOABURG,
VIRGINIA,
$100,0001
r11 THIS HOUSE has been thoroughly repaired and
X furnished
throughout
withtonew
tasty furniOr $33,000, or $10,000, or $0,00., or $3,00, be., be. ture.
Is conveniently
located
theaud
ielcgraph
office,
banks and other business houses.
The table will always b© supplied with the best the
and city markets afford. Attentive servants
Capital Premium, $100,000. town
employed.
The
and commodious stabling attached to this
These Drawings tvke place every three months, Hotel islargo
under the management of H. Gates.
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proorletress.
and eventually every uond will participate in them.
C.E. LUPTON, )CLEnKfl
Address for Bonds and full information,
G. B. STROTHER j tjI'LRK8♦April 15—ly
MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,
Financial Agents,
REMOVAL.
33 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Irespectfally inform my old friends and customers
Post Office Dhawkr 29.
the public that I have removed my Restaurant
JKff"Romlt by Draft on New York City Banks, Regis- andand
Bar from the building occupied by me for the past
two years, on Water street, to the Law Building, beU-red Letter or P. O. Money Order.
tween the ^potawood Hotel and Revere House, recentPOSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE under this PLAN. ly purchased and refitted by me for the purposes of
my business. I have everything conveniently arand have been at considerable expeuso to put
Applications for Agencies Received ranged,
my house in shape to accommodHte all who may fkvor
declT
mo with their patronage iu a style of guarauieed excellence and comfort. Patronage solicited aud satiafao-.
tion assured.
Respectfully,
8. W. POLLOCK,
May 13, 1875
Sup't for Mrs. Mary Pollock..
GEA.ND OPENING
AT
TIb rasUonaWe MerctM Tailoring EstaWiaiunent
OF GBO. S. CHRISTIE,
Main Street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
■
WOULD
say
to
my
many
friends
that I have now In.
JEI^V TM>
EJ
X Btore one of the finest and best selected: stocks of,
Spring and Summer Goods that has over been offered,
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, to tho trade in Harrisonburg. My stock couaista of.
EngUsh
embracing the following articles:
44 Plaid Suitings;
44 Diagonal Suiting;;
DI8STON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS:
44 Crape Finished do.;•
Ohio Bench Planes;
44 Drab Kersey do-;.
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels:
Fine Cheviots, Ac., Ac.;
Socket
44 Framing Chisels;
Also a full line of plain aud black Suitiugii. Gent's FurFirmer do
wishing Goods, such as Socks. Suapeuders, Banditti
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
Neck Ties. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen GolUrs. Cuffs.
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles;
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, etc. Also Coat-Fitting Shirts,
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
a
very flue assortment of Bindings, and Tailora' Inch,
Strap and T Hinges;
Measures. Call.
Patent Smoothing Irons;
aprlS
G. 8. CHRISTIE,
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Gbainsi
Breast aud Tougue Chains;
Spring Balances; Stock aud Dies;
Boring Machines;
FILES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
Carriage Material of all kinds;
Tal>l© a nd I*oolc©t Cutlery j
Gloss and Putty;
Augers and Auger Bitts;
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT
Iron aud Wood Braces;
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Coffin Handles, Hingea: Screws and Lace:
Wheeling Nails and Spikes*
HAVE received upwards of FIFTY FIRST FBEBurden's Horse Shoes;
MIUMS, and are among the best now made. EvCUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
ery
iustruuieut fully warranted for five years. Price«.
Iron and Steel of all kiuds kept constantly ou hand; as low
as the exclusive use of the very best materials
Gum and Leather Belting;
and the most thorough workmanship wiU permit. Th#
Copper Rivets and Burs;
principal
Pianistd and composers aud the piano-pui>
Rope of all sizes;
chaHiug pubUo, of the South espeelaJly, unite in the
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
unanimous
verdict of tho superiority of the 8TIEFF
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
PIANO. The HURABILITY of our instruments ia
ully established by over Sixty ScKaools and ColJ. OA-SSMAJN" & MHO.,
in the South, using over 300.of our Pianos.
MAIN STREET,...
HARRISONBURG, VA, leges
Sole WholesaleAgentsfor several of the principal
fdbl2
•
manufacturers of Oablnet and Parlor Organ a; prices
from $50 to $600. A liberal discount to Clergymen
Mansion house hotel.
and Sabbath Schools.
Northwest Corner Fayette aud St. Paul 813.,
A large assortment of secoadriiand Pianos always ou
hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $300.
OrPOHITK BAR HUM'S CITY HOTEL,
AST Send for Illustrated Catalogue, containing ill#
Baltimore, »n.
names of over 2.000 Southerners who have bought and
ISAAC ALBERTSON
PROPRIETOR. are using the Stieff Piano.
OHAS. M.
Aa-Terma $1.00 per Day.
WAXEZOOMB, « NORTH LIDKBTT STREET,
EMPHATIC NOTICE.
OALTIMORE, UD.
A LL PEIiSONS kuowlug thetuselvea iudebled to FACTORiF.fi—84 86 Camden at., and 45-^7 pevry at,
-rV ua are requoatLHl to oomo forward prowel/u and apr30-tS
settle their accounts. We are now closing up our past
business, and aH accounts must be dosed at an early
day
LOOK HERE!
liou or they will be placed in other bauds for coliecI WILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, located
jauT
OTT A SHUE.
iu the State of Iowa, or West Virginia, for property
DM. SWITZER A SON will sell you a good ser in the State of Virginia, Washington City or Baltimora
• nmyfi
viccable suit for $8.00
City—either Real Estate or Personal Property,
Address or call ou
J, D. F RICE,
oo8-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
171 LOWER SEEDS in great variety, for sale bv
/ feb4
OTT A SHUE.
A LOT of Alpaca Coats. Linea Suits and Linaa
Dusters. Just received by
*
DM. SWITZER A SON would rail sttontlon th
a nisvo
tholr stock of Boy's Ciothiag.
D. M. SWITHER 4 SON.

m
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